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Athletics communicAtions 
associate ad for athletics Communications ....... dan Wallenberg
associate directors.............................. Jerry emig, Leann Parker
assistant directors.......................alissa Clendenen, Kendra Lee, 
...... alex Morando, Brett Rybak, danielle Warner, adam Widman
interns ................................................... Julie Brown, Ben Vondal
 Web site ......................................OhioStateBuckeyes.com
 Main Office Phone .......................................614-292-6861
Women’s Soccer Contact .......................................... Brett Rybak
 Office Phone ................................................ 614-292-1112
 Cell Phone ...................................................440-840-4962
 e-mail ...................................................rybak.13@osu.edu
Mailing address ..................................Sixth Floor Fawcett Center
..........................................................2400 Olentangy River Road
........................................................ Columbus, Ohio 43210-1166








the biG ten conference 
Phone .....................................................................847-696-1010
Fax/Web site .......................................... 847-696-1110/bigten.org
Mailing address ....................................... 1500 West Higgins Rd.
........................................................... Park Ridge, iL 60068-6300
asst. Commissioner, Media Relations ...................Scott Chipman
 e-mail .............................................. schipman@bigten.org
Women’s Soccer Contact .................................Sarah andreychik 
 e-mail .......................................... sandreychik@bigten.org
university fActs
Location ...........................................Columbus, Ohio (pop. 1.5m)
Founded ............................................................................... 1870 
enrollment ........................................51,818 (Columbus campus)
...................................................................59,091 (all campuses)
Nickname.......................................................................Buckeyes
Colors ............................Scarlet (PMS 200) and Gray (PMS 429)
Mascot .................................................................Brutus Buckeye
director of athletics.................................................eugene Smith
Faculty Representative ...............................................John Bruno
Conference ............................................................Big Ten (1913) 
soccer history
First Year .............................................................................. 1993
all-Time Record (Years) ............................ 207-158-29, .588 (19)
NCaa appearances .......7 (2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009, 2010, 
............................................................................................. 2011)
NCaa Record .......................................................................9-7-1
Big Ten Record (Years).................................. 80-81-13, .496 (19)
Big Ten Tournament Record (appearances) ...............8-11-4 (14)
Big Ten Tournament Championships .....................2 (2002, 2004)
Big Ten Season Finishes ...............................................................
2011/ 7th, 2010/t-1st, 2009/2nd, 2008/5th, 2007/5th, 2006/5th, 
2005/9th, 2004/2nd, 2003/5th, 2002/7th, 2001/4th, 2000/11th, 
1999/5th, 1998/7th, 1997/7th, 1996/5th, 1995/5th, 1994/5th
all-americans ............................................................................. 6
NSCaa all-Great Lakes Region Honorees ............................... 24
First Team all-Big Ten Conference Honorees ........................... 19
Facility ...................................... Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium
Playing Surface/Capacity ...........................Natural Grass/10,000
teAm fActs
Head Coach............................................... Lori Walker, 16th year
 alma Mater, Year ...................................... North Carolina, ’94
   Career Record (Years) ................................. 183-143-27 (17)
   Record at Ohio State (Years) ....................... 170-120-26 (15)
   NCaa appearances .7 (2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009, 2010, 
  ....................................................................................... 2011)
   NCaa Record .................................................................9-7-1
   Big Ten Record .........................................................70-67-12
   Big Ten Tournament Record (appearances) ...........8-8-4 (11)
   Big Ten Tournament Championships ...............2 (2002, 2004)
associate Head Coach .......................... Glen Tourville, Fifth year
assistant Coach..................................Jason Goodson, First year
Volunteer Coach ..............................Spencer Bownas, Ninth year
2011 Letterwinners Returning/Lost ........................................ 14/9
2011 Starters Returning/Lost ................................................... 6/5
2011 Overall Record ...........................................................12-9-2
2011 Conference Record ................................................5-5-1/7th
Soccer Office Phone Number .................................614-292-8482
Fax..........................................................................614-292-9195
Web Site ................................................OhioStateBuckeyes.com
contActinG ohio stAte soccer
Prospective student-athletes who are at least a junior in high school 
interested in contacting Ohio State coaches should call (614) 292-
8482 or email osuwomenssoccer@osu.edu. 
stuDent-Athlete intervieWs
Members of the media wishing to conduct interviews with any 
member of the Ohio State soccer team should contact Brett Rybak 
to arrange the appointment. Please call at least one day in advance 
to allow setup time.
PrActice/trAininG
The Buckeyes train at 9 a.m. during daylight savings time and 9:30 
a.m. afterward. all training sessions take place on the practice field 
west of Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium across Fred Taylor drive. 
GAme DAy meDiA services
Game notes and starting lineups will be made available to the 
media prior to each game. Scoring summaries will be distributed 
to the media following the game.
the “jesse” is WireD
The Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium has wi-fi internet access as well 
as courtesy phones should visiting Sids or members of the media 
wish to broadcast games or file stories online from the pressbox. 
Photo/viDeo requests
Media seeking still photography or video should contact Brett Rybak.
PostGAme ProceDures
Postgame interviews will begin approximately 10 minutes after 
the match ends. Players and coaches will be available on the 
field in front of the Ohio State bench. a member of the athletics 
Communications office will escort media to the field.
ohiostAtebuckeyes.com
This is the official Web site of the Ohio State department of athletics. 
Ohio State soccer releases, as well as a wide variety of related 
soccer and athletics department information can be found on the 
web, including links to all 36 varsity sports.
Women’s soCCeR at Jesse 
oWens memoRial stadium
First Season ..................................................... 1999
First game...........................................aug. 29, 1999 
 (Ohio State 3, Wright State 0)
Largest single game crowd.............................. 3,006 
 (vs. North Carolina; Nov. 3, 2001)
Ohio State’s all-time record ........................90-38-12
Ohio State record since 2006 .......................46-16-6
Longest winning streak .................. 10 games (2007)
Longest unbeaten streak ....16 games (15-0-1 in 2004)
Best home record .................................... 15-1-1 (2004)
West Grandstands (pressbox side) ........... 6,758 seats
east Grandstands ....................................... 3,242 seats
Soccer Field dimensions .......... 76 yards by 118 yards
2 0 1 2  s C H e d u l e
DAte  oPPonent ...................time
aug. 17 at Hofstra ...................... 7 p.m.
 19 at Rutgers ..................... 1 p.m.
 24 northeastern ...............7 p.m.
 26 maryland .....................6 p.m.
sept. 2 syracuse .....................6 p.m.
 6 missouri ......................7 p.m.
 9 Duquesne ....................6 p.m.
 16 minnesota ...................1 p.m.
 21 at illinois ....................... 8 p.m.
 23 at Northwestern ............ 1 p.m.
 27 Penn state ...................8 p.m.
 30 Wisconsin ...................1 p.m.
oct. 7 Purdue .........................3 p.m.
 12 at iowa .......................... 8 p.m.
 14 at Nebraska .................. 2 p.m.
 18 michigan ......................8 p.m.
 21 michigan state ............1 p.m.
 26 at indiana ..................... 7 p.m.
 31 Big Ten Tournament* ....... TBa
all times eastern. Match times subject to change. 
* Bloomington, ind. Home matches in bolD cAPs played 
at Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium. 
There is no admission charge to attend Ohio State home 
soccer games.
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Upper St. Clair, Pa.
Lori Walker
Head Coach
2 Marisa Wolf 
Freshman
Cincinnati, Ohio
11 Tiffany Cameron 
Senior
Mississauga, Ontario
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2 0 1 2  R o s t e R
no. nAme Pos. ht. cl./el. hometoWn hiGh school club teAm
  0  Jillian McVicker GK 5-9 Fr./Fr. Metuchen, N.J. Metuchen FC Pennsylvania Strikers
00 Jessie Greenberg GK 5-6 Sr./Sr. Beachwood, Ohio Beachwood CSA Impact
  1    Rachel Middleman GK 5-6 Jr./Jr. Mars, Pa. North Alleghany Internationals
  2 Marisa Wolf F 5-8 Fr./Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio St. Ursula Ohio Elite
  3 Kendyl Reed M/F 5-4 Sr./Sr. Worthington, Ohio Kilbourne Ohio Premier  
  4 Megan Scoliere M/D 5-4 So./Fr. Dublin, Ohio Scioto Ohio Premier
  5  Ellyn Gruber M 5-5 So./So. Cincinnati, Ohio St. Ursula Academy Ohio Elite
  6 Samantha Lewis M/D 5-7 Jr./Jr. Colorado Springs, Colo. Lewis-Palmer Colorado Storm Academy
  8 Shelby Soldat D 5-6 Fr./Fr. Rockwall, Texas Rockwall Dallas Texans Red 94
  9 Michela Paradiso F 5-5 Fr./Fr. Columbus, Ohio Upper Arlington Ohio Premier
11    Tiffany Cameron F 5-5 Sr./Sr. Mississauga, Ontario St. Joseph’s Erin Mills
12    Caroline Murray M 5-4 So./So. New Canaan, Conn. New Canaan Soccer Plus
13 Kenzie Schlemitz M 5-8 So./So. Dublin, Ohio Coffman Ohio Premier
15 Kristen Niederhaus M 5-11 Jr./Jr. Whitehouse Station, N.J. Hunterdon Central PDA Fire
16 Ashley Gruenbaum D 5-6 So./So. Plain City, Ohio Fairbanks Ohio Premier
18 Lauren Granberg D           5-9        Sr./Sr. Sherwood Park, Alberta    Archbishop Jordan       Edmonton Strikers
19  Danica Wu M 5-2 Jr./Jr. Edmonton, Alberta  Ross Sheppard
20 Megan Fuller D 5-5 Jr./Jr. Bondurant, Iowa Bondurant-Farrar Iowa Rush
21 Katelyn Kraft F 5-8 Fr./Fr. Middletown, N.J. St. Rose NJ Real SC Power
22  Aly Walker D 5-6 Sr./Sr. Upper St. Clair, Pa. Upper St. Clair Beadling
25 Kiiri Kuld M 5-7 So./So. Mississauga, Ontario Lawrence Park Erin Mills
27 Chelsy Swackhamer F 5-4 So./So. New Carlisle, Ohio New Carlisle Ohio Premier
31 Carson Dukes GK 5-11 Fr./Fr. Murrieta, Calif. Murrieta Arsenal FC
33 Morgan Wolcott F 6-0 Fr./Fr. Milford, Ohio Milford Cincinnati Soccer Alliance
pRonunCiation guide
Lauren Granberg ...................... luh-RiN
Michela Paradiso ...................... like McKella
Megan Scoliere......................... SKU-lair-ree
aly Walker ................................ like alley





1. Tiffany Cameron ......... 8-2-18
2.  danica Wu .................... 2-4-8
3.  Megan Fuller ................. 0-7-7
t-4.   Lauren Granberg .......... 3-0-6




1.  d-Lauren Granberg ........2044
2.  d-Megan Fuller ..............2035
3.  M-danica Wu .................1828
4.  F-Tiffany Cameron .........1684
5.  M-Kendyl Reed ..............1249
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i n d i V i d ua l  R e C o R d s
bold indicates a 2012 team member
season goals ...........................totAl yeAr
 1. Lisa Collison ..................................13 2005
  Lara dickenmann  .........................13 2004 
 3. Lisa Grubb  ....................................12 2004
 4. Lisa Suttmiller ................................11 1994
  Tiffany Tisdale ...............................11 1996
  danielle dietrich  ...........................11 2004
  Lisa Collison ..................................11 2006
 8. Paige Maxwell ...............................10 2010 
  Becky Borchers .............................10 1998
  Lindsay eckles ..............................10 2000
  Lisa Grubb  ....................................10 2001
  Colleen Hoban  .............................10 2003
 13. Jodie Stranges ................................9 1997
  Tiffany Tisdale .................................9 1997
  Lindsay eckles ................................9 1999
 16.  tiffany cameron ............................8 2011
  Paige Maxwell .................................8 2008
  Lisa Suttmiller ..................................8 1996
season assists ........................totAl yeAr
 1. Lara dickenmann  .........................12 2004
 2. Lisa Grubb  ....................................10 2004
 3. Lauren Steuer .................................9 2010
  Lara dickenmann ............................9 2006 
 5. Paige Maxwell .................................8 2011
  Lara dickenmann ............................8 2007
  Lisa Suttmiller ..................................8 1996
  danielle dietrich  .............................8 2004
  Colleen Hoban  ...............................8 2004
 10. megan fuller ..................................7 2011
  Lauren Steuer .................................7 2009
  ashley Bowyer ................................7 2008
  Lisa Suttmiller ..................................7 1994
  Paige Harrison ................................7 2003
 15. Jen Miller .........................................6 2000
  emily Thorpe ...................................6 2000
  Jen Miller .........................................6 2002
  Caitlin Colfer ....................................6 2005
  Lara dickenmann ............................6 2005 
  Lisa Grubb .......................................6 2006
season points ................totAl (G-A) yeAr
 1. Lara dickenmann .............38 (13-12) 2004
 2. Lisa Grubb  .......................34 (12-10) 2004
 3. danielle dietrich  ................ 30 (11-8) 2004
 4. Lisa Suttmiller ..................... 29 (11-7) 1994
  Lisa Collison .......................29 (13-3) 2005
 6. Tiffany Tisdale .................... 25 (11-3) 1996
  Lisa Grubb  .........................25 (10-5) 2001
 8. Lisa Suttmiller .......................24 (8-8) 1996
  Lindsay eckles ...................24 (10-4) 2000
  Colleen Hoban  ..................24 (10-4) 2003
 11. Becky Borchers ..................23 (10-3) 1998
  Lisa Collison ....................... 23 (11-1) 2006
  Lara dickenmann .................23 (7-9)  2006
 14. Paige maxwell ...................22 (10-2) 2010
 15. Tiffany Tisdale ......................21 (9-3) 1997
season sHots ...........................totAl yeAr
 1. Lisa Grubb  ..................................113 2004
 2. Lara dickenmann  .........................96 2004
 3. Lisa Suttmiller ................................91 1994
 4. danielle dietrich  ...........................87 2004
 5. Paige Maxwell ...............................80 2011
 6. Lisa Grubb  ....................................77 2002
 7. Lara dickenmann ..........................76 2006
 8. Lisa Collison ..................................75 2005
 9.  Lindsay eckles ..............................71 1999
 10. Lindsay eckles ..............................69 2000
 11. Lara dickenmann ..........................68 2007
 12. Tiffany Tisdale ...............................66 1994
 13. lauren Granberg .........................64 2010
  Lisa Grubb .....................................64 2006
 15. Tiffany Tisdale ...............................63 1997
season saVes ............................totAl yeAr
 1. Nicole Morris ...............................163 1994
 2. amber Barnes .............................136 2000
 3. amber Barnes .............................119 1998
 4. Lauren Robertson .......................114 2007
 5. Stacey Smith ...............................112 1993
season sHutouts ..................totAl yeAr
 1. Lauren Robertson ......................12.0 2009
 2. emily Haynam ..............................9.0 2004
  amber Barnes ..............................9.0 1998
 4. amber Barnes ..............................8.0 1999
 5. Katie Baumgardner ......................7.0 2011
  Nicole Morris ................................7.0 1996
  Lauren Robertson ........................7.0 2007
season goals against ............GAA yeAr
 1. rachel middleman ....................0.55 2010
 2. Staci Sinkway  ............................0.58 2003
 3. Lauren Robertson ......................0.63 2009
 4. emily Haynam ............................0.67 2004
 5. Katie Baumgardner ....................0.68 2010
 6. Courtney Cripps .........................0.72 2005
 7. Jen Heaney ................................0.78 2004
 8. Lauren Robertson ......................0.95 2006
 9. Katie Baumgardner ....................0.97 2011
 10.  emily Haynam ............................1.00 2003
CaReeR goals ...........................totAl yeArs
 1. Lisa Grubb  ....................................35 2001-06
  Lisa Collison ..................................35 2005-08
 3. Lisa Suttmiller ................................30 1994-97
 4. Paige Maxwell ...............................29 2008-11
  Tiffany Tisdale ...............................29 1994-97
  Lindsay eckles ..............................29 1999-02
 7. Lara dickenmann ..........................27 2004-07
 8. Jodie Stranges ..............................24 1994-97
 9. Colleen Hoban  .............................23 2002-04
 10. Becky Borchers .............................22 1995-98
 11. tiffany cameron ..........................19 2009-
  danielle dietrich ............................19 2002-05
 13. Katy Traeger ..................................16 1996-99
 14. lauren Granberg .........................13 2009-
 15. ashley Bowyer ..............................10 2006-09
  Jill Baker ........................................10 1994-95
  Lori Helle .......................................10 1994-96
  elizabeth Mumley ..........................10 2001-04
 
CaReeR assists ........................totAl yeArs
 1. Lara dickenmann  .........................35 2004-07
 2. Lisa Grubb  ....................................25 2001-06
 3. Lisa Suttmiller ................................23 1994-97
 4. Lauren Steuer ...............................18 2006-10
 5. emily Thorpe .................................17 1998-01
 6. ashley Bowyer ..............................16 2006-09
 7.  Jen Miller .......................................15 1999-02
  danielle dietrich  ...........................15 2002-05
 9. Colleen Hoban  .............................14 2002-04
 10. Lauren Beachy ..............................13 2007-10
  Katy Traeger ..................................13 1996-99
  elizabeth Mumley ..........................13 2001-04
  Carla arbulu ..................................13 2004-07
 14. Caitlyn Martin ................................12  2008-11
  Paige Maxwell ...............................12 2008-11
  Paige Harrison ..............................12 2001-04
  Melissa Miller ................................12 2002-06 
 16. tiffany cameron ..........................11 2009-
  Caitlin Colfer ..................................11 2005-08
  Becky Borchers .............................11 1995-98
CaReeR points ................totAl (G-A) yeArs
 1. Lisa Grubb ........................95 (35-25) 2001-06
 2. Lara dickenmann .............89 (27-35) 2004-07
 3. Lisa Suttmiller ...................83 (30-23) 1994-97
 4. Lisa Collison .....................80 (35-10) 2005-08 
 5. Paige Maxwell ..................70 (29-12) 2008-11
 6. Lindsay eckles .................68 (29-10) 1999-02
 7. Tiffany Tisdale ....................67 (29-9) 1994-97
 8. Jodie Stranges .................58 (24-10) 1994-97
 9. Colleen Hoban .................56 (21-14) 2002-04
 10. Becky Borchers ................ 55 (22-11) 1995-98
 11. danielle dietrich ...............53 (19-15) 2002-05 
 12. Paige maxwell ...................52 (24-4) 2008-
 13.  tiffany cameron ............. 49 (19-11) 2009-
 14. Katy Traeger  ....................45 (16-13) 1996-99
 15. emily Thorpe ....................37 (10-17) 1998-01
 16. ashley Bowyer .................36 (10-16) 2006-09
 17. lauren Granberg ..............32 (13-6) 2009-
 18. elizabeth Mumley ............. 31 (10-11) 2001-04
 19. Lauren Steuer ....................28 (5-18) 2006-10
 20. Melissa Miller .....................26 (7-12) 2003-06
 
CaReeR sHots ...........................totAl yeArs
 1. Lisa Grubb  ..................................325 2001-06
 2. Lindsay eckles ............................250 1999-02
 3. Lara dickenmann  .......................294 2004-07
 4. danielle dietrich  .........................214 2002-05 
 5.  Lisa Suttmiller ..............................204 1994-97
  Lisa Collison ................................204 2005-08
 7. Tiffany Tisdale .............................202 1994-97
 8. Paige Maxwell .............................198 2008-11
 9. Jodie Stranges ............................179 1994-97
 10. Becky Borchers ...........................168 1995-98
 11. ashley Bowyer ............................149 2006-09
 12. tiffany cameron ........................147 2009-
 13. lauren Granberg .......................139 2009-
 14. emily Thorpe ...............................136 1998-01
 15. Katie Martorella ...........................122 1996-99
CaReeR saVes ............................totAl yeArs
 1. amber Barnes .............................416 1997-00
 2. Nicole Morris ...............................302 1994-96
 3. Lauren Robertson .......................283 2006-09
 4. emily Haynam .............................169 2001-04
 5. Stacey Smith ...............................166 1993-95
CaReeR sHutouts ...................totAl yeArs
 1. Lauren Robertson .........................29 2006-09
 2. amber Barnes ............................22.5 1997-00 
 3. Nicole Morris .................................15 1994-96
 4. emily Haynam ...............................13 2001-04
 5. Katie Baumgardner .......................11 2008-11
CaReeR gaa ....................................GAA yeArs
 1.  emily Haynam ............................0.76 2002-04
 2. Lauren Robertson ......................1.03 2006-09
 3. Katie Baumgardner ....................1.04 2008-11
 4. Jennifer Heaney .........................1.38 2001-04
 5. amber Barnes ............................1.46 1997-00
indiVidual single matCH ReCoRds
most goals
3 ........Paige Maxwell vs. Youngstown State, 9/11/09
3 ...........................Paige Maxwell vs. iowa, 10/17/08
3 ..................Lisa Collison vs. Northwestern, 10/1/06
3 ...............  danielle dietrich at Minnesota, 10/15/04
3 .............................Heather Miller vs. Xavier, 9/2/04
3 ......................Lisa Suttmiller at Valparaiso, 11/2/96
3 .............Lisa Suttmiller vs. Robert Morris, 10/12/95
3 ...............Katie Traeger vs. West Virginia, 10/29/99
3 ............ Lindsay eckles vs. No. 12 Missouri, 9/8/00
most assists
3 ..........................Lisa Suttmiller at Louisville, 9/4/94
3 .....................emily Gilbert at Wright State, 8/31/03
3 ...................megan fuller at tennessee, 11/12/11
most points
8  ..... (3G, 2a), Lisa Suttmiller at Valparaiso, 11/2/96
most shots
*14..........Tiffany Tisdale vs. Northwestern, 10/30/94
most saves
22 ......................Nicole Morris at Wisconsin, 9/11/94
* indicates Big Ten Conference record
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H o n o R s  &  a W a R d s
bold indicates a 2012 team member
yeaRly goal leadeRs
2011 tiffany cameron .......................................... 11
2010 Paige Maxwell ...............................................10
2009 lauren Granberg, Paige Maxwell ..................6
2008 Paige Maxwell .................................................8
2007 alex Burzynski .................................................6
2006 Lisa Collison .................................................. 11
2005 Lisa Collison ..................................................13
2004 Lara dickenmann  .........................................13
2003 Colleen Hoban  .............................................10
2002 Lisa Grubb, Colleen Hoban  ............................7
2001 Lisa Grubb  ....................................................10
2000 Lindsay eckles ..............................................10
1999 Lindsay eckles ................................................9
1998 Becky Borchers .............................................10
1997 Jodie Stranges, Tiffany Tisdale .......................9
1996 Tiffany Tisdale ............................................... 11
1995 Lisa Suttmiller ..................................................7
1994 Lisa Suttmiller ................................................ 11
1993 Carmen Kissner, Becky Wentz ........................5
yeaRly assist leadeRs
2011 Paige Maxwell .................................................8
2010 Lauren Steuer .................................................9
2009 Lauren Steuer .................................................7
2008 ashley Bowyer ................................................7
2007 Lara dickenmann ............................................8
2006 Lara dickenmann ............................................9
2005 Lara dickenmann, Caitlin Colfer .....................6
2004 Lara dickenmann  .........................................12
2003 Paige Harrison  ...............................................7
2002 Jen Miller .........................................................6
2001 Lisa Grubb, emily Thorpe  ..............................5
2000 Jen Miller, emily Thorpe ..................................6
1999 elisa Hamilton, emily Thorpe, Katy Traeger ..... 4
1998 elisa Hamilton .................................................5
1997 Becky Borchers ...............................................5
1996 Lisa Suttmiller ..................................................8
1995 Lisa Suttmiller ..................................................5
1994 Lisa Suttmiller ..................................................7
1993 Katie anderson ................................................3
yeaRly point leadeRs
2011  tiffany cameron, Paige Maxwell .................18
2010 Paige Maxwell ...............................................22
2009 Lauren Steuer ...............................................15
2008 Paige Maxwell ...............................................18
2007 Lara dickenmann ..........................................16
2006 Lisa Collison, Lara dickenmann ....................23
2005 Lisa Collison ..................................................29
2004 Lara dickenmann  .........................................38
2003 Colleen Hoban  .............................................24
2002 Lisa Grubb  ....................................................17
2001 Lisa Grubb  ....................................................25
2000 Lindsay eckles ..............................................24
1999 Lindsay eckles ..............................................20
1998 Becky Borchers .............................................23
1997 Tiffany Tisdale ...............................................21
1996 Tiffany Tisdale ...............................................25
1995 Lisa Suttmiller ................................................19
1994 Lisa Suttmiller ................................................29
1993 Carmen Kissner, Becky Wentz ...................... 11
yeaRly saVe leadeRs
2011 Katie Baumgardner .......................................70
2010 Katie Baumgardner .......................................37
2009 Lauren Robertson .........................................33
2008 Lauren Robertson .........................................74
2007 Lauren Robertson ....................................... 114
2006 Lauren Robertson .........................................62
2005 Staci Sinkway ................................................85
2004 emily Haynam   .............................................74
2003 emily Haynam   .............................................50
2002 emily Haynam   .............................................45
2001 Jen Heaney   .................................................81
2000 amber Barnes .............................................136
1999 amber Barnes ...............................................74
1998 amber Barnes ...............................................89
1997 amber Barnes ...............................................87
1996 Nicole Morris .................................................69
1995 Nicole Morris .................................................70
1994 Nicole Morris ...............................................163
1993 Stacey Smith ............................................... 112
nsCaa all-ameRiCans
Cassie dickerson (First team) ...............................2010
Paige Maxwell (Third team) ...................................2010
ashley Bowyer (Third team) ..................................2009
Lara dickenmann (Second team) ..........................2004
Melissa Miller (Second team) ......................2003, 2004
Jodie Stranges (Second team) ..............................1996
soCCeR BuZZ all-ameRiCans
Lara dickenmann (First team)  ..............................2004
Melissa Miller (Third team) ....................................2004
Lara dickenmann (Fourth team)............................2007
soCCeR BuZZ fResHman of tHe yeaR
Lara dickenmann  .................................................2004
soCCeR BuZZ fResHman all-ameRiCans
Lauren Robertson (Fourth team) ...........................2006
Lara dickenmann (First team) ...............................2004
Lisa Collison (Third team)......................................2005
danielle dietrich  (Honorable mention)..................2002
Lisa Grubb (Third team) ........................................2001
elisa Hamilton (Third team) ...................................1998
topdRaWeRsoCCeR.Com all-Rookie team
Paige Maxwell (Second team) ...............................2008
maC HeRmann tRopHy
Cassie dickerson (Semifinalist) .............................2010
Cassie dickerson (Preseason watch list) ..............2010
Lara dickenmann (Preseason watch list) ..............2007
Paige Maxwell (Preseason watch list) ................... 2011
nsCaa all-gReat lakes Region
danielle Scoliere (Second team) ........................... 2011
Danica Wu (second team) .................................. 2011
Cassie dickerson (First team) ...............................2010
Paige Maxwell (First team) ....................................2010
tiffany cameron (second team) ........................2010
ashley Bowyer (First team) ...................................2009
Cassie dickerson (First team) ...............................2009
Lauren Robertson (Third team) .............................2009
Lara dickenmann (First team) .....................2004, 2006
Melissa Miller (First team) ...........................2003, 2004
Jen Miller (First team) ............................................2002
Jodie Stranges (First team) ...................................1996
Lara dickenmann (Second team) ..........................2007
Melissa Miller (Second team) ......................2005, 2006
Colleen Hoban (Second team) ..............................2003
Lisa Grubb (Second team) ...........................2001,2004
Jen Miller (Second team).......................................2001
Becky Borchers (Second team) .............................1998
Jennifer Plante (Second team) ..............................1995
Jodie Stranges (Second team) ..............................1995
Lara dickenmann (Third Team) .............................2005
soCCeR BuZZ all-gReat lakes Region
Lara dickenmann  (First team) ..........2004, 2006, 2007
Melissa Miller (First team)  ..........................2003, 2004
Melissa Miller  (Second team) ...............................2006
Lara dickenmann (Second team) ..........................2005
Lisa Grubb (Second team) ..........................2001, 2004
Jen Miller (Second team).......................................2002
Becky Borchers (Second team) .............................1998
Melissa Miller (Third team) ....................................2005
danielle dietrich (Third team)  ...............................2004
Jen Miller (Third team)...........................................2001






Lara dickenmann  .................................................2004
Keiana Mitchell  .....................................................2004
Melissa Miller  ........................................................2003
danielle dietrich  ...................................................2002
elisa Hamilton........................................................1998
Melanie Vierling .....................................................1998
Big ten offensiVe playeR of tHe yeaR
Paige Maxwell .......................................................2010
Big ten defensiVe playeR of tHe yeaR
Cassie dickerson...................................................2010
Big ten CoaCH of tHe yeaR
lori Walker .................................................2001, 2010
College Cup all-touRnament team
Katie Baumgardner................................................2010
VaRsity “o” Hall of fame
Jodie Stranges........................................ 2003 inductee






Lara dickenmann  .............................2004, 2006, 2007
Lisa Collison ..........................................................2006




Bree Blakely ................................................1994, 1996
all-Big ten seCond team
Danica Wu ............................................................ 2011
Lauren Robertson ..................................................2009
Lauren Steuer ........................................................2009
Lisa Grubb  ........................................2001, 2004, 2006
Lisa Collison ..........................................................2005
Melissa Miller  ..............................................2003, 2005






Big ten fResHman of tHe yeaR
Lara dickenmann ..................................................2004
Lisa Grubb  ............................................................2001
Jennifer Plante.......................................................1995









Big ten touRnament mVp-offensiVe
Lara dickenmann  .................................................2004
Lisa Grubb  ............................................................2002
Big ten touRnament mVp-defensiVe
erica Nollen  ..........................................................2004
Jen Miller ...............................................................2002
CoaCH of tHe Big ten touRnament
lori Walker ...........................................................2002
Big ten all-touRnament team
danielle Scoliere.................................................... 2011
ashley Bowyer .......................................................2008
Lara dickenmann  .............................2004, 2006, 2007
Lauren Robertson ..................................................2007
elizabeth Mumley ........................................2003, 2004
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erica Nollen ...........................................................2004
Lisa Grubb  ............................................................2002
emily Haynam  ......................................................2002
Jen Miller ...............................................................2001
nsCaa gReat lakes Region 
CoaCH of tHe yeaR
lori Walker ...........................................................2009
Big ten medal of HonoR
Cassie dickerson................................................... 2011






oHio Collegiate soCCeR asso. all-oHio
Lara dickenmann (First team) .....................2006, 2007
Lisa Collison (First team) .......................................2006
Melissa Miller (First team) .....................................2006
Lisa Grubb (Second team) ....................................2006
Cosida aCademiC all-ameRiCa
Jen Miller (First team) ............................................2002
Cosida aCademiC all-distRiCt
Katie Baumgardner (Third team) ........................... 2011
danielle Scoliere (Third team) ............................... 2011
Courney Jenkins (First team) ................................2010
Lauren Beachy (Second team) ..............................2010
lauren Granberg (third team) ............................2010
Lauren Beachy (Third team) ..................................2008
ashley Bowyer (Third team) ..................................2008
Courtney Jenkins (Third team) ..............................2008
Lara dickenmann (Third team) ..............................2007
erica Nollen (Second team)...................................2004
Heather Miller (Third team)....................................2004
nsCaa sCHolaR all-ameRiCans
danielle Scoliere (First team east Region)............ 2011
Katie Baumgardner (Second team east Region) .. 2011
Lauren Granberg (Honorable mention east Region) .....   
............................................................................... 2011
aly Walker (Honorable mention east Region) ....... 2011
ashley Bowyer (First team Mideast Region) .........2009
Lara dickenmann (First team east Region) ..........2007
Caitlin Colfer (Second team east Region) .............2007
emily Francis (Third team east Region) ................2006
amanda Ball (Honorable mention east Region) ............
.....................................................................2006, 2007
Keiana Mitchell (Honorable mention east Region) ........
.....................................................................2006, 2007
nCaa elite 88 aWaRd
Courtney Jenkins ...................................................2010








danielle Scoliere........................................ , 2009, 2010
Liz Sullivan ................................................ , 2009, 2010
ashley Bowyer .......................................................2008
amy Graeff ............................................................2008
Courtney Jenkins ...............................2008, 2009, 2010
ali Schwach .................................................2008, 2009
aCademiC all-Big ten
Katie anderson ..................................1994, 1995, 1996
amanda Ball ................................................2005, 2007
Katie Baumgardner............................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Lauren Beachy ..................................2008, 2009, 2010
Shelley Besson ..................................2000, 2001, 2002
Becky Borchers .................................1996, 1997, 1998
ashley Bowyer ...................................2007, 2008, 2009
Colleen Brady .................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Nicole Braman .......................................................2003
Genna Brand .....................................2008, 2009, 2010
alex Burzynski .......................................................2008
tiffany cameron ........................................ 2010, 2011
Jessica Celi ...........................................................1996
Kristen Clark ..........................................................2003
Caitlin Colfer ................................................2007, 2008
Lauren Cusick.............................................. 2010, 2011
Stacia daum ..........................................................2001
Lara dickenmann ..............................2005, 2006, 2007
Cassie dickerson...............................2008, 2009, 2010
danielle dietrich ..........................................2004, 2005
Lindsay eckles...................................2000, 2001, 2002
Bettina eder .......................................1997, 1998, 1999
Kiley enmark .....................................2000, 2001, 2002
emily Francis .....................................2004, 2005, 2006
megan fuller ........................................................ 2011
anna Gerber ......................................1995, 1996, 1997
emily Gilbert ......................................2002, 2003, 2004
amy Graeff ..................................................2007, 2008
lauren Granberg ....................................... 2010, 2011
jessie Greenberg ...................................... 2010, 2011
Paige Harrison ...................................2002, 2003, 2004
emily Haynam ...................................2002, 2003, 2004
Lori Helle ...........................................1994, 1995, 1996
Colleen Hoban .............................................2003, 2004
Laura Jaros............................................................1994
Courtney Jenkins ...............................2008, 2009, 2010
audra Jones ..........................................................2003
Katie Kaczmar .......................................................1994
Mia Katzel ..........................................1998, 1999, 2000
Jackie Lafond ........................................................2004
Sarah Lanham .......................................................2000
samantha lewis .................................................. 2011
Kate Linehan .....................................2004, 2005, 2007
Caitlyn Martin..................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Kendall Maxwell.....................................................2009
Lindsay Mays.........................................................2005
rachel middleman ............................................... 2011
Heather Miller ....................................2002, 2003, 2004
Jen Miller ...........................................2000, 2001, 2002
Keiana Mitchell ..................................2005, 2006, 2007
Tori Moore..............................................................1998
elizabeth Mumley ........................................2002, 2004
Shannon Neely ............................................2003, 2005
Courtney Nein....................................1999, 2000, 2001
kristen niederhaus.............................................. 2011
erica Nollen .............................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
amanda Orr .......................................1998, 1999, 2000
kendyl reed ............................................... 2010, 2011
Jessica Roberts .....................................................2005
Laura Roberts ........................................................2008
ali Schwach .................................................2008. 2009
danielle Scoliere................................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Karin Sendel ..........................................................2010
Kellen Shields ........................................................2010
Jackie Shirer ................................................2002, 2003
Marisa Simon.........................................................2007
Stacey Smith ...............................................1994, 1995
Nicole St. Cyr.........................................................2004
Lauren Steuer ..........................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Megan Stickler  ..................................2003, 2004, 2005
Vicki Stone .............................................................1994
Jodie Stranges.......................................................1995
Liz Sullivan ........................................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Brooke Taylor ..................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Lauren Thomas .....................................................2007
emily Thorpe .....................................1999, 2000, 2001
Tiffany Tisdale....................................1995, 1996, 1997
Katy Traeger .......................................1997,1998, 1999
Melanie Vierling .................................1999, 2000, 2001
Aly Walker .................................................. 2010, 2011
Liz White ................................................................2001
Danica Wu ............................................................ 2011
osu sCHolaR-atHletes
Katie anderson ........................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
amanda Ball  ...........................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Katie Baumgardner............................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Lauren Beachy ..................................2008, 2009, 2010
Madison Beckley ................................................... 2011
Shelley Besson ........................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
Becky Borchers .......................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
ashley Bowyer ...................................2007, 2008, 2009
Colleen Brady .................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Genna Brand .....................................2008, 2009, 2010
Becky Broering ......................................................1999
Nicole Braman .......................................................2002
alex Burzynski .............................................2008, 2009
tiffany cameron ........................................ 2010, 2011
Jessica Celi .................................................1996, 1997
Kristen Clark ................................................2002, 2003
Caitlin Colfer ............................2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
Courtney Cripps.....................................................2006
Lauren Cusick.............................................. 2010, 2011
Stacia daum ................................................2000, 2001
Lara dickenmann  ...................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Cassie dickerson.....................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
danielle dietrich  ...............................2003, 2005, 2006
Susan dulski................................................1997, 1998
Lindsay eckles.............................................2001, 2002
Bettina eder .................................................1998, 1999
Kiley enmark ...........................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
emily esbrook........................................................2008
emily Francis  ....................................2003, 2005, 2006
megan fuller .............................................. 2010, 2011
anna Gerber ......................................1995, 1996, 1997
emily Gilbert ............................2001, 2002, 2003, 2005
amy Graeff ..............................2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
lauren Granberg ....................................... 2010, 2011
jessie Greenberg ...................................... 2010, 2011
Jenna Greenwood .................................................2006
ellyn Gruber ......................................................... 2011
Ashley Gruenbaum.............................................. 2011
elisa Hamilton..............................................1998, 1999
Paige Harrison ...............2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Janel Hayes ...........................................................1998
emily Haynam .........................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Lori Helle .................................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Collen Hoban  ....................................2002, 2003, 2004
Becky Hock............................................................2006




Mia Katzel ................................1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Kiiri Kuld ................................................................ 2011
Jackie Lafond  ...................................2003, 2004, 2005
Sarah Lanham .......................................................2000
samantha lewis ........................................ 2010, 2011
Kate Linehan  ................2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Michelle Markus.....................................................2006




rachel middleman ..................................... 2010, 2011
Heather Miller ................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Jen Miller .................................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
anna Mitchell .........................................................2001
Keiana Mitchell  .......................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Michelle Muhme ....................................................2001
Liz Mumley ....................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
Shannon Neely  .......................2002, 2003, 2005, 2006
Jennifer Neibor ......................................................1997
Courtney Nein..........................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
kristen niederhaus.................................... 2010, 2011
erica Nollen .............................2001, 2002, 2003, 2005
amanda Orr .............................1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Lauren Pasquesi....................................................2008
Carrie Preston .......................................................1997
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kendyl reed ..................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Jessica Roberts  ....................................................2005
Laura Roberts ........................................................2009
Nicole St. Cyr ..............................................2003, 2005
ali Schwach .......................................2007, 2008, 2009
danielle Scoliere................................ 2009, 2010, 2011
megan scoliere .................................................... 2011
Karin Sendel ..........................................................2010
Kellen Shields ..............................................2009, 2010
Jackie Shirer ......................................2001, 2002, 2003
Marisa Simon...............................................2007, 2008
Stacey Smith ...............................................1994, 1995
Lauren Steuer ....................................2008, 2009, 2010
Megan Stickler .............................................2003, 2005
Liz Sullivan ........................................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Brooke Taylor ..................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Kelsey Thornton ....................................................2002
emily Thorpe ...........................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
Tiffany Tisdale..........................1995, 1996, 1997, 1998
Katy Traeger ............................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Chelsea Van Horn .................................................2002
Melanie Vierling .......................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
Aly Walker ........................................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Liz White ......................................................2000, 2001
Danica Wu .................................................. 2010, 2011
Heather Young  ......................................................2005
letteRWinneRs
amyx, Lauren ..............................................2009, 2010
arbulu, Carla ...........................2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
anderson, Katie .......................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Baker, Jill  ....................................................1994, 1995
Ball, amanda  ..........................2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
Barnes, amber .........................1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Baumgardner, Katie ........................... 2008, 2010, 2011
Beachy, Lauren ........................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Besson, Shelley .......................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
Braman, Nicole ............................................2002, 2003
Broering, Becky ...........................................2001, 2002
Blakely, Bree ............................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Blakely, Jihan .........................................................1995
Borchers, Becky ......................1995, 1996, 1997, 1998
Bowyer, ashley ........................2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
Brady, Colleen ......................... 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Brand, Genna ..........................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Brant, Kara ........................................1999, 2000, 2001
Burzynski, alex ............................................2007, 2008
cameron, tiffany ............................. 2009, 2010, 2011
Carpenter, Rhonda ......................................1993, 1994
Carrigg, Mira ..........................................................1994
Catino, Brynn ...........................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
Celi, Jessica ................................................1995, 1996
Clark, Kristen  ..............................................2002, 2004
Colfer, Caitlin  ..........................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Collison, Lisa  ..........................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Cram, Holly ............................................................2001
Cripps, Courtney ...................................................2005
Cusick, Lauren......................... 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
daum, Stacia .........................................................2001
deliberato, Maria ...................................................2010
dickenmann, Lara  ..................2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
dickerson, Cassie..............................2008, 2009, 2010
dietrich, danielle  ....................2002, 2003, 2004, 2005
eckles, Lindsay........................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
letteRWinneRs (...Continued) 
eckman, Kayla.......................................................2009
eder, Bettina ......................................1997, 1998, 1999
eisenmann, Kirstie.............................1993, 1994, 1995
enmark, Kiley ..........................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
esbrook, emily.............................................2007, 2008
Fox, Melissa ......................................1997, 1998, 1999
Francis, emily  ....................................2003,2004, 2005
Fulk, Kathryn  ........................................................2004
fuller, megan.............................................. 2010, 2011
Gerber, anna ...........................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Gilbert, emily ...........................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Graeff, amy  .............................2005, 2006, 2007, 2008
Granberg, lauren ............................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Greenwood, Jenna  ...............................................2005
Grubb, Lisa  .............................2001, 2002, 2004, 2005
Gruber, ellyn ........................................................ 2011
Gruenbaum, Ashley ............................................. 2011
Hallauer, Lauren ....................................................2007
Hamilton, elisa.............................................1998, 1999
Harrison, Paige ........................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Hayes, Janel ................................................1998, 1999
Haynam, emily ..................................2002, 2003, 2004
Heaney, Jen .............................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Helle, Lori ................................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Hoban, Colleen  .................................2002, 2003, 2004
Hock, Becky ..........................................................2005
Hough, Stacy ...............................................1996, 1997
Jaros, Laura...........................................................1993
Jenkins, Courtney ....................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Jimenez, Maria ........................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Jones, audra..........................................................2003
Kaczmar, Katie ........................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Katzel, Mia ...............................1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Kidd, Jennica .........................................................2000
Kiggins, Molly ........................................................2002
Kissner, Carmen ..........................................1993, 1994
kuld, kiiri .............................................................. 2011
Lafond, Jackie  ............................................2003, 2004
Landry, Kelsi ................................................2008, 2009
Lanham, Sarah ........................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
LaTella, Tara  .........................................................2004
Linehan, Kate  .........................2003, 2005, 2006, 2007
Markus, Michelle ...................................................2005
Martin, Caitlyn.......................... 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Martorella, Katie  .....................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Mash, Susan................................................1993, 1994
Maxwell, Kendall....................................................2009
Maxwell, Paige ........................ 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Mays, Lindsay .............................................2004, 2005
McCarroll, Tammy ..................................................2001
middleman, rachel .................................... 2010, 2011
Miller, Heather .........................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Miller, Jennifer .........................1999, 2000, 2001, 2002
Miller, Melissa  ...................................2003, 2004, 2005
Mitchell, anna ..............................................2001, 2002
Mitchell, Keiana  ......................2004, 2005, 2006, 2007
Minteer, Jaime ...................................1998, 1999, 2000
Moerlein, Sara ...................................1993, 1994, 1995
Monroe, amanda .....................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Moore, elizabeth..........................................1999, 2000
Moore, Tori ...................................................1997, 1998
Moront, Taylor ..............................................2008, 2009
Morris, Nicole .....................................1994, 1995, 1996
letteRWinneRs (...Continued) 
Mumley, elizabeth ...................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
Munk, Beth ............................................................1995
murray, caroline .................................................. 2011
Neely, Shannon  ................................2003, 2004, 2005
Neibor, Jennifer .....................................................1996
Nein, Courtney.........................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
niederhaus, kristen................................... 2010, 2011
Nollen, erica ............................2001, 2002, 2003, 2004
O’Brien, Meghan....................................................1994
Orr, amanda ............................1997, 1998, 1999, 2000
Orr, ashlee .............................................................1997
Papa, delina ..........................................................2007





reed, kendyl .................................... 2009, 2010, 2011
Rhyne, Kristin ........................................................2002
Roberts, Jessica  ...................................................2005
Roberts, Laura .............................................2007, 2008
Robertson, Lauren ...................2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
Rosenfeld, K.C. .....................................................2004
Ruprecht, Michelle .......................................1993, 1994
St. Cyr, Nicole  .............................................2003, 2004
Sawchak, Kristin ....................................................2002
Schwach, ali ......................................2006, 2008, 2009
Scoliere, danielle..................... 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Scott, Sherri ...........................................................1997
Sendel, Karin ...............................................2009, 2010
Shields, Kellen .......................................................2010
Shirer, Jackie .....................................2001, 2002, 2003
Sinkway, Staci  ............................................2003, 2005
Skladany, Shawn .........................................2007, 2008
Smith, Stacey ..............................................1993, 1995
Smith, Taylor  .....................................2003, 2004, 2005




Stone, Vicki ..............................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
Stranges, Jodie........................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Steuer, Lauren .........................2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
Sullivan, Julie.........................................................1993
Sullivan, Liz ............................. 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Suttmiller, Lisa .........................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
swackhamer, chelsy ........................................... 2011
Swick, Beth ............................................................1993
Taylor, Brooke .......................... 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
Thorpe, emily ..........................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
Thomas, Brooke ....................................................2001
Tisdale, Tiffany.........................1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Traeger, Katy  ..........................1996, 1997, 1998, 1999
Van  Horn, Chelsea ...............................................2002
Vierling, Melanie ......................1998, 1999, 2000, 2001
Walker, Aly ........................................ 2009, 2010, 2011
Wentz, Becky ...............................................1993, 1994
Wiese, Carla ..........................................................1993
Woodyard, Heather .................1993, 1994, 1995, 1996
White, Liz ...............................................................2000
Whitehurst, ali........................................................2007
Wu, Danica ................................................. 2010, 2011
Young, Heather  .....................................................2004
national team/Camp 
RepResentatiVes
Lisa Collision ........ Canadian U-19 World Cup-Moscow 
 (2006)
Lara dickenmann .........Swiss Women’s National Team
 (2004-Present)
ashley Bowyer ....................... U.S. U-23 National Team 
 (2009)
 U.S. Women’s U-20 National Camp 
 (2007 and 2008)
Tiffany Cameron ............Canadian U-20 National Team 
 (2010, 2011)





ashley Bowyer ..................5th Round by FC Gold Pride 
 (2009)
Lauren “Taz” Robertson 5th Round by d.C. Freedom  
 (2009)
Cassie dickerson U.S. U-23 National Team Camp 
 (2010)
Lauren Granberg ...........Canadian U-20 National Team 
 (2010, 2011, 2012)
 Canadian U-17 National Team 
 (2008)
Karin Sendel .................israeli Women’s National Team 
 (2009)
 israeli U-19 National Team 
 (2003-07)
danica Wu .....................Canadian U-20 National Team 
 (2010, 2011, 2012)
 Canadian U-17 National Team 
 (2008)
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team matCH ReCoRds 
Goals ........................... *14 vs. Robert Morris, 10/12/95
Most goals allowed ................7 at Notre dame, 11/1/96
...........................................7 at Northwestern, 10/17/97
Most assists .....................8 vs. Robert Morris, 10/12/95
........................................8 vs. Youngstown St., 9/21/04 
Most points .................. *36 vs. Robert Morris, 10/12/95
Most shots ................... *50 vs. Robert Morris, 10/12/95
Fewest shots ........................ 0 at Penn State, 10/20/00
Fewest shots allowed ......1, 4x, last vs. Radford, 8/21/11
Largest Margin of Victory ...............................................
.................. *14 points 14-0 vs. Robert Morris, 10/12/95
Largest Crowd .............8,323, vs. Notre dame, 12/3/10 
Largest Home Crowd.........3,186 vs. Louisville, 9/21/08 
Largest away Crowd ............1,317 at Michigan, 10/3/04
* indicates Big Ten Conference record
team season ReCoRds
Most wins........................................................19 (2004)
 Fewest wins ..................................................5 (1993)
Most losses.....................................................13 (2000)
   Fewest losses ....................................4. (2004. 2009)
Most ties ...........................................................3 (2004)
Highest winning percentage .........................788 (2004)
   Lowest winning percentage ......................316 (2000)
Most goals ......................................................62 (2004)
   Fewest goals ..............................................19 (1993)
Most goals allowed .....................................    39 (1994)
   Fewest goals allowed .................................13 (2009)
Most assists .....................................................63(2004)
   Most assists allowed ..................................29 (2000)
Most shots attempted ...................................557 (2004)
   Most shots allowed ...................................379 (2000)
Most fouls .....................................................320 (2002)
   Most fouls by opponents ..........................332 (2004)
Most PK’s attempted ........................................4 (2004)
   Most PK’s made ...........................................3 (2004)
Most opp. PK’s attempted ................................3 (2000)
   Most opp. PK’s made ...................................3 (2000)
Most goalkeeper saves.................................173 (1994)
Most matches played......................................26 (2004)
Fewest matches played ..................................16 (1993)
Consecutive wins..............................................9 (2004)
Most shutouts .......................................13 (2004, 2009)
   Most consecutive shutouts ...........................5 (1998)
Most times shut out ..........................................8 (1993)
oPPonent .......... recorD Pct. lAst
akron ............................ 1-0-0 1.000 2010
arizona ......................... 1-0-0 1.000 2010
arizona State ................ 0-1-0 .000 2010
arkansas....................... 1-0-0 1.000 1998
Boston College ............. 0-1-0 .000 2001
Bowling Green .............. 5-1-1 .785 2009
Butler ............................ 2-0-0 1.000 2007
Cal-Berkeley ................. 1-1-0 .500 2006
Charlotte ....................... 0-0-1 .000 2008
Cincinnati ...................... 2-4-1 .357 2005
Cleveland State ............ 1-0-0 1.000 2010
Coastal Carolina ........... 1-0-0 1.000 2003
Colgate ......................... 0-0-2 .500 1999
Connecticut................... 1-0-0 1.000 2001
Creighton ...................... 1-0-0 1.000 1994
dayton .......................... 7-2-1 .750 2011
denison ........................ 1-0-0 1.000 1993
detroit ........................... 3-0-0 1.000 2004
duke ............................. 0-5-0 .000 2011
Duquesne ...............................................first meeting
evansville ..................... 3-0-0 1.000 2008
Florida atlantic .............. 1-0-0 1.000 1997
Florida international ...... 1-0-0 1.000 1997
Florida State ................. 1-0-0 1.000 2000
Furman ......................... 0-1-0 .000 2005
Georgetown .................. 2-0-0 1.000 2010
George Washington ...... 0-1-0 .000 1994
Gustavus adolphus....... 1-0-0 1.000 1993
Harvard ......................... 0-1-0 .000 2005
hofstra ......................... 0-1-0 .000 2007
Houston ........................ 1-0-0 1.000 1999
illinois .......................... 8-7-1 .531 2011
indiana ........................9-11-2 .455 2011
indiana State ................ 1-0-0 1.000 2003
iowa.............................. 9-5-1 .633 2011
James Madison ............ 0-1-0 .000 1993
Kent State ..................... 4-0-1 .900 2006
Kentucky ....................... 0-4-1 .100 2006
Louisville ....................... 7-1-0 .875 2008
Louisiana State ............. 1-0-0 1.000 2004
Loyola Chicago ............. 2-0-0 1.000 2004
Marquette ..................... 1-2-2 .400 2010
maryland .................................................first meeting
Miami (Ohio) ................. 1-0-0 1.000 1997
michigan .................... 9-12-2 .435 2011
michigan state ............ 9-9-0 .524 2011
Milwaukee..................... 1-2-0 .000 2011
minnesota .................. 10-9-2 .524 2011
missouri ....................... 1-2-0 .333 2011
Morehead State ............ 1-0-0 1.000 2005
Navy ............................. 1-0-0 1.000 1996
nebraska ..................... 0-1-0 .000 2011
North Carolina .............. 0-4-0 .000 2011
UNC-Greensboro.......... 0-2-0 .000 1995
NC State ....................... 1-0-0 1.000 1995
northeastern ............... 1-0-0 1.000 2005
North Texas .................. 1-0-0 1.000 2009
northwestern .............11-6-1 .639 2011
Notre dame .................. 0-6-0 .000 2010
Oakland ........................ 0-1-0 .000 2000
Ohio .............................. 3-1-0 .750 2011
Oregon State ................ 0-1-0 .000 2009
Penn state ................. 6-15-1 .295 2011
Pepperdine ................... 1-1-0 .500 2007
Pittsburgh ..................... 2-1-0 .667 2010
Portland ........................ 0-1-0 .000 2004
Purdue ....................... 10-9-1 .525 2011
Radford ......................... 1-0-0  1.000 2011
Robert Morris ................ 1-0-0  1.000 1995
rutgers ........................ 0-1-0 .000 2008
San diego ..................... 3-0-0 1.000 2009
St. Francis (Pa.)............ 1-0-0 1.000 2010
St. Johns....................... 1-0-0 1.000 1996
St. Louis........................ 1-0-0 1.000 2007
St. Mary’s (Calif.) .......... 0-1-0 .000 2002
syracuse...................... 2-0-0 1.000 2000
Tennessee .................... 2-0-0 1.000 2011
Texas a&M.................... 0-1-0 .000 1999
Toledo ........................... 2-1-0 .667 2009
UCLa ............................ 0-1-0 .000 2004
UNLV ............................ 1-0-0 1.000 2009
USC .............................. 1-0-0 1.000 2009
Virginia .......................... 2-0-0 1.000 2010
Virginia Tech ................. 1-0-0 1.000 2004
Valparaiso ..................... 5-0-0 1.000 1997
Wake Forest ................. 0-1-0 .000 2000
Washington ................... 1-2-0 .300 2006
West Virginia ................ 4-3-1 .563 2011
Western Michigan ......... 1-0-0 1.000 1996
Wisconsin .................... 9-8-4 .524 2011
Wisconsin Green Bay ... 2-1-0 .667 1998
Wright State .................11-2-0 .846 2011
Xavier ........................... 6-3-1 .650 2011
Youngstown State ......... 2-0-0 1.000 2009
totals ................. 207-158-29 .562
bold indicates 2012 opponent
ReCoRd BReakdoWn
all-time .................................... 207-158-29 (.562)
 Home .................................... 127-53-14 (.691)
 Road ....................................... 60-82-10 (.428)
 Neutral ...................................... 20-23-5 (.469)
Overtime ...................................... 30-15-27 (.604)
vs. Big Ten ................................... 80-81-13 (.497)
Big Ten Tournament ......................... 8-11-4 (.435)
NCaa Tournament ............................. 9-7-1 (.559)
CoaCHing ReCoRds
1993 Lori Henry ....................... 5-10-1 / 0-4-0 Big Ten
1994 Lori Henry ....................... 9-10-2 / 4-2-1 Big Ten
1995 Lori Henry ....................... 9-11-0 / 3-4-0 Big Ten
1996 Lori Henry ....................... 14-7-0 / 3-4-0 Big Ten
1997 Lori Walker ....................... 9-9-1 / 3-5-0 Big Ten
1998 Lori Walker ..................... 13-8-1 / 4-5-1 Big Ten
1999 Lori Walker ..................... 12-6-2 / 5-4-1 Big Ten
2000 Lori Walker ..................... 6-13-0 / 1-9-0 Big Ten
2001 Lori Walker ..................... 10-9-1 / 5-4-1 Big Ten
2002 Lori Walker ..................... 8-11-3 / 4-5-1 Big Ten
2003 Lori Walker ..................... 13-5-3 / 4-3-3 Big Ten
2004 Lori Walker ..................... 19-4-3 / 6-1-3 Big Ten
2005 Lori Walker ....................... 7-9-2 / 3-7-0 Big Ten
2006 Lori Walker ..................... 10-8-1 / 5-5-0 Big Ten
2007 Lori Walker ................... 12-10-1 / 5-5-0 Big Ten
2008 Lori Walker ..................... 8-10-2 / 5-5-0 Big Ten
2009 Lori Walker  .................... 14-4-2 / 7-2-1 Big Ten
2010 Lori Walker ..................... 17-5-2 / 8-2-0 Big Ten
2011 Lori Walker ..................... 12-9-2 / 5-5-1 Big Ten
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1993 – 5-10-1, 0-4-0 big ten
Sept. 5 daYTON .............................................W, 1-0
Sept. 12 MaRQUeTTe .....................................W, 2-0
Sept. 13 at Xavier ......................................T, 3-3 (OT)
Sept. 18 at Wisconsin ........................................L, 0-1
Sept. 19 at Wisconsin-Green Bay ............. L, 1-3 (OT)
Sept. 26 VaLPaRaiSO .....................................W, 6-0
Oct. 1 vs. James Madison (Greensboro, N.C) ......L, 0-1
Oct. 3 UNC-GReeNSBORO ..........................L, 0-2
Oct. 11 WRiGHT STaTe ..................................L, 0-1
Oct. 16 at Minnesota ........................................L, 0-2
Oct. 17 at Gustavus adolphus .........................W, 2-0
Oct. 23 NOTRe daMe .....................................L, 0-6
Oct. 24 at indiana .............................................L, 0-1
Oct. 31 deNiSON ...........................................W, 3-0
Nov. 3 at Cincinnati .........................................L, 0-1
Nov. 6 MiCHiGaN STaTe ..............................L, 1-4
1994 – 9-10-2, 4-2-1 big ten
Sept. 3 at Marquette ................................T, 2-2 (OT)
Sept. 4 LOUiSViLLe .......................................W, 5-2
Sept. 6 at dayton ................................... W, 1-0 (OT)
Sept. 9 vs. Creighton ......................................W, 1-0
Sept. 11 at Wisconsin ............................... L, 1-4 (OT)
Sept. 14 at Wright State ....................................W, 6-1
Sept. 16 at Michigan .........................................W, 2-0
Sept. 18 at Michigan State .................................L, 1-5
Sept. 21 XaVieR ................................................L, 2-3
Sept. 25 GeORGe WaSHiNGTON .......... L, 0-1 (OT)
Sept. 27 KeNTUCKY .........................................L, 2-3
Sept. 30 MiNNeSOTa ................................T, 1-1 (OT)
Oct. 2 iNdiaNa .............................................W, 1-0
Oct. 5 CiNCiNNaTi ........................................L, 0-1
Oct. 7 at duke ................................................L, 0-3
Oct. 8 vs. North Carolina ................................L, 1-6
Oct. 14 PeNN STaTe......................................W, 2-0
Oct. 21 at Notre dame .....................................L, 0-3
Oct. 23 at Valparaiso .......................................W, 3-0
Oct. 30 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 4-1
Nov. 4 vs. Minnesota* (Madison, Wisc) ..........L, 1-3
1995 – 9-11-0, 3-4-0 big ten
Sept. 3 at Louisville ................................ W, 3-2 (OT)
Sept. 4 at Kentucky ................................. L, 1-2 (OT)
Sept. 8 at Minnesota ........................................L, 0-2
Sept. 10 at Northwestern ...................................L, 0-2
Sept. 15 MiCHiGaN ..........................................W, 2-0
Sept. 17 at Penn State .......................................L, 0-3
Sept. 20 at Xavier ..............................................L, 1-2
Sept. 24 WiSCONSiN ........................................L, 0-1
Sept. 29 at indiana ............................................W, 1-0
Oct. 1 NOTRe daMe ............................ L, 1-2 (OT)
Oct. 3 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 3-0
Oct. 6 at duke ................................................L, 0-5
Oct. 7 vs. N.C. State (durham, N.C) .............W, 2-1
Oct. 12 ROBeRT MORRiS ...........................W, 14-0
Oct. 15 at Butler ..............................................W, 3-1
Oct. 20 UNC-GReeNSBORO ..........................L, 0-1
Oct. 22 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 3-2
Oct. 25 at Cincinnati .........................................L, 1-3
Oct. 29 VaLPaRaiSO .....................................W, 5-0
Nov. 3 at indiana* ...........................................L, 1-3
1996 – 14-7-0, 3-4-0 big ten
Sept. 1 LOUiSViLLe .......................................W, 3-0
Sept. 7 vs. St. Johns (annapolis, Md) .............W, 4-1
Sept. 8 at Navy ...............................................W, 2-0
Sept. 13 at Toledo ..............................................L, 0-1
Sept. 15 at West Virginia...................................W, 1-0
Sept. 17 at dayton ............................................W, 2-1
Sept. 20 at indiana .............................................L, 1-3
Sept. 24 WeSTeRN MiCHiGaN .......................W, 6-1
Sept. 27 MiCHiGaN ..........................................W, 2-0
Sept. 29 MiCHiGaN STaTe..................... W, 2-1 (OT)
Oct. 2 at Wright State ....................................W, 5-0
Oct. 11 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 3-1
Oct. 13 WiSCONSiN ........................................L, 1-3
Oct. 15 CiNCiNNaTi .......................................W, 5-1
Oct. 18 at Penn State .......................................L, 1-2
Oct. 20 at Minnesota ........................................L, 0-1
Oct. 23 XaVieR ...............................................W, 4-2
Oct. 25 WiSCONSiN-GReeN BaY .................W, 2-0
Nov. 1 at Notre dame .....................................L, 0-7
Nov. 2 at Valparaiso .......................................W, 9-0
Nov. 8 MiCHiGaN* .........................................L, 1-2
1997 – 9-9-1, 3-5-0 big ten
Sept. 1 COLGaTe ....................................T, 1-1 (OT)
Sept. 6 BOWLiNG GReeN .............................W, 3-0
Sept. 7 VaLPaRaiSO .....................................W, 4-2
Sept. 10 daYTON ..............................................L, 0-2
Sept. 14 at Xavier ..............................................L, 1-5
Sept. 16 at West Virginia....................................L, 0-1
Sept. 21 at Michigan ..........................................L, 1-4
Sept. 26 iNdiaNa ..............................................L, 2-3
Sept. 30 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 4-1
Oct. 3 at illinois ..............................................W, 3-1
Oct. 5 iOWa ..................................................W, 3-0
Oct. 10 PeNN STaTe......................................W, 2-1
Oct. 12 MiNNeSOTa ............................... L, 1-2 (OT)
Oct. 17 at Northwestern ...................................L, 0-7
Oct. 19 at Wisconsin ........................................L, 1-2 
Oct. 22 MiaMi (Ohio .......................................W, 6-0
Oct. 31 vs. Florida atlantic ..............................W, 3-0
Nov. 2 at Florida international ........................W, 3-1
Nov. 7 vs. Michigan* .......................................L, 0-3
1998 – 13-8-1, 4-5-1 big ten
Sept. 1 at evansville .......................................W, 1-0
Sept. 6 at Louisville .........................................W, 5-0
Sept. 9 at dayton ............................................W, 2-1
Sept. 11 PURdUe ............................................W, 4-0
Sept. 15 XaVieR ...................................... W, 2-1 (OT)
Sept. 18 iLLiNOiS ..............................................L, 1-5
Sept. 20 at indiana .................................... L, 1-2 (OT)
Sept. 25 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 2-1
Sept. 27 MiCHiGaN ...........................................L, 0-2
Oct. 2 at Penn State .......................................L, 0-1
Oct. 7 WeST ViRGiNia ..................................L, 0-1
Oct. 9 at iowa .................................................L, 0-3
Oct. 11 at Minnesota .......................................W, 1-0
Oct. 16 WiSCONSiN ..............................T, 0-0 (2OT)
Oct. 18 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 1-0
Oct. 23 WiSCONSiN-GReeN BaY .................W, 1-0
Oct. 25 deTROiT ............................................W, 4-0
Oct. 27 at Wright State .....................................L, 1-2
Oct. 31 aRKaNSaS ........................................W, 5-1
Nov. 6 vs. Wisconsin* (University Park, Pa.) ...........W, 2-0
Nov. 7 vs. indiana* (University Park, Pa.) .........W, 3-2
Nov. 8 at Penn State* .....................................L, 0-2
1999 – 12-6-2, 5-4-1 big ten
aug. 29 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 3-0
Sept. 1 at Syracuse .........................................W, 2-1
Sept. 3 at Colgate ..................................T, 2-2 (2OT)
Sept. 7 OHiO ..................................................W, 3-0
Sept. 10 vs. Houston (College Station, Texas) ....W, 1-0
Sept. 12 at Texas a&M .......................................L, 1-2
Sept. 17 MiCHiGaN ...........................................L, 1-2
Sept. 21 at detroit .................................. W, 3-2 (2OT)
Sept. 24 at indiana ...................................T, 0-0 (2OT)
Sept. 26 at Purdue ............................................W, 3-0
Oct. 1 MiNNeSOTa .......................................W, 2-1
Oct. 3 WiSCONSiN .......................................W, 2-0
Oct. 8 at illinois ...............................................L, 2-5
Oct. 10 at iowa .................................................L, 0-2
Oct. 15 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 1-0
Oct. 17 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 3-2
Oct. 22 PeNN STaTe.......................................L, 0-5
Oct. 27 at Bowling Green ................................W, 1-0
Oct. 29 WeST ViRGiNia .................................W, 3-1
Nov. 5 Minnesota* (Bloomington, ind.) ...........L, 0-2
2000 – 6-13-0, 1-9-0 big ten
aug. 25 OaKLaNd ...........................................L, 1-4
aug. 27 SYRaCUSe ............................... W, 3-2 (OT)
Sept. 1 vs. No. 12 Wake Forest (Columbia. Mo.) .....L, 1-2 (OT)
Sept. 3 vs. No. 18 Florida State (Columbia, Mo.) ........W, 2-1
Sept. 8 vs. Missouri (ann arbor, Mich.) ..... W, 3-2 (OT)
Sept. 10 vs. Washington (ann arbor, Mich.) ......L, 1-3
Sept. 15 daYTON .............................................W, 1-0
Sept. 17 at Michigan State .................................L, 0-2 
Sept. 22 PURdUe .............................................L, 0-1 
Sept. 24 iNdiaNa ..............................................L, 2-3 
Sept. 29 at Wisconsin ........................................L, 1-2 
Oct. 1 at Minnesota ........................................L, 0-2 
Oct. 6 iOWa ..................................................W, 2-1
Oct. 8 iLLiNOiS ..............................................L, 0-4 
Oct. 13 at Northwestern ...................................L, 1-2
Oct. 15 at Michigan ..........................................L, 1-3 
Oct. 20 at Penn State .......................................L, 0-1
Oct. 26 at Ohio .................................................L, 1-2
Oct. 28 LOUiSViLLe .......................................W, 4-0
2001 – 10-9-1, 5-4-1 big ten
aug. 31 WRiGHT STaTe  ................................W, 5-2
Sept. 2 KeNT STaTe  .....................................W, 5-0
Sept. 7 at No. 9 Connecticut ...........................W, 2-1
Sept. 9 vs. Boston College (Storrs, Conn.) ......L, 1-3
Sept. 18 BOWLiNG GReeN ..............................L, 0-2
Sept. 21 MiNNeSOTa  .......................................L, 0-1
Sept. 23 at Kentucky ..........................................L, 0-2
Sept. 28 at indiana  ............................................L, 1-2
Oct. 1 at Purdue  ...........................................W, 1-0
Oct. 5 MiCHiGaN  ..........................................L, 0-4
Oct. 7 MiCHiGaN STaTe ..............................L, 0-1
Oct. 12 at illinois  .............................................W, 3-1
Oc.t 14 at iowa  ...............................................W, 3-1
Oct. 19 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 1-0
Oct. 21 WiSCONSiN  ......................................T , 0-0 
Oct. 26 No. 4 PeNN STaTe  ...........................W, 2-1
Oct. 28 eVaNSViLLe  .....................................W, 4-3
Nov. 3 No. 1 NORTH CaROLiNa  ..................L, 0-2
Nov. 8 at Purdue* .................................. W, 2-1 (OT)
Nov. 9 vs. No. 5 Penn St* (West Lafayette, ind.) .....L, 0-2
2002 – 8-11-3, 4-5-1 big ten
ncAA tournament; big ten tournament champion
aug. 30 at California .........................................L, 0-2
Sept. 1 vs. St. Mary’s (Berkeley, Calif.) ............L, 1-3
Sept. 6 vs. Marquette (dayton, Ohio) ..............L, 0-2 
Sept. 8 vs. Georgetown (dayton, Ohio) ..........W, 5-1
Sept. 13 MiSSOURi ...........................................L, 1-3
Sept. 15 PiTTSBURGH .....................................W,1-0
Sept. 22 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 2-1
Sept. 27 PURdUe ...................................T, 0-0 (2OT)
Sept. 29 iNdiaNa ..............................................L, 1-3
Oct. 4 at Michigan State .................................L, 2-3
Oct. 6 at Michigan ...........................................L,0-1
Oct. 11 iOWa ...................................................L, 1-3
Oct. 13 iLLiNOiS .............................................W, 2-1
Oct. 18 at Wisconsin .......................................W, 1-0
Oct. 20 at Minnesota .......................................W, 1-0
Oct. 25 at Penn State .......................................L, 2-4
Oct. 30 KeNT STaTe ......................................W, 3-0
Nov. 2 CiNCiNNaTi ........................................L, 0-1
Nov. 7 vs. No. 24 Michigan* (Madison, Wisc.) ...T, 1-1 (PKs 3-2)
Nov. 8 vs. No. 17 Purdue* (Madison, Wisc ...T, 1-1 (PKs 5-4)
Nov. 10 at Wisconsin* ......................................W, 2-1
Nov. 15 at Notre dame# ...................................L, 1-3
2003 – 13-5-3, 4-3-3 big ten
ncAA tournament
Sept. 29 iNdiaNa STaTe .................................W, 4-1
Sept. 31 at Wright State ....................................W, 4-0
Sept. 5 No. 3 ViRGiNia ..................................W, 1-0
Sept. 12 at Cincinnati ........................................W, 2-0
Sept. 14 COaSTaL CaROLiNa ........................W, 3-1
Sept. 19 iOWa .........................................T, 1-1 (2OT)
Sept. 21 YOUNGSTOWN STaTe .....................W, 7-0
Sept. 26 at indiana .............................................L, 0-1
Sept. 28 at Purdue ............................................W, 2-1
Oct. 3 MiCHiGaN  .................................T, 1-1(2OT)
Oct. 5 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 1-0
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Oct. 10 at illinois ...............................................L, 0-2
Oct. 12 at Northwestern .........................T, 1-1 (2OT)
Oct. 17 WiSCONSiN  ......................................W, 2-0
Oct. 19 MiNNeSOTa  ............................. W, 1-0 (OT)
Oct. 24 PeNN STaTe.......................................L, 0-1
Oct. 27 at Loyola .............................................W, 4-0
Oct. 31 at Bowling Green ......................W, 3-2 (20T)
Nov. 6 Michigan*(Madison, Wisc.)  ...... L, 1-2 (2OT)
Nov. 14 vs. dayton# (Huntington, W. Va.) .......W, 3-0
Nov. 16 at No. 10 West Virginia # (Huntington, W. Va.) ....L,0-3
2004 – 19-4-3, 6-1-3 big ten
ncAA tournament; big ten tournament champion
Sept. 27 vs. Portland (Seattle, Wash.) ...............L, 1-2
Sept. 29 at Washington ............................. L, 1-2 (OT)  
Sept. 2 XaVieR ...............................................W, 8-1
Sept. 4 at Louisville .........................................W, 1-0
Sept. 10 Louisiana State ...................................W, 4-0
Sept. 12 ViRGiNia TeCH .................................W, 4-1
Sept. 19 at Wisconsin ..............................T, 0-0 (2OT)
Sept. 24 PURdUe ............................................W, 1-0
Oct. 26 iNdiaNa ....................................T, 1-1 (2OT)
Oct. 1 at Michigan State  ...................... W, 2-1 (OT)
Oct. 3 at Michigan ................................T, 1-1 (2OT) 
Oct. 8 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 2-1
Oc.t 10 iLLiNOiS .............................................W, 3-0
Oct. 15 at Minnesota .......................................W, 4-0
Oct. 17 at iowa ................................................W, 4-1 
Oct. 22 at No. 3 Penn State .............................L, 0-3
Oct. 24 LOYOLa .............................................W, 3-0
Oct. 27 KeNT STaTe ......................................W, 2-0 
Oct. 29 TOLedO .............................................W, 5-1
Nov. 4 PURdUe* ...........................................W, 2-0
Nov. 5 MiCHiGaN* ........................................W, 5-2
Nov. 7 No. 3 PeNN STaTe*...........................W, 2-0
Nov. 12 BOWLiNG GReeN# ...........................W, 2-0
Nov. 14 deTROiT# ..........................................W, 3-0
Nov. 21 TeNNeSSee# ....................................W, 1-0
Nov. 27 UCLa# .................................................L, 0-1
2005 – 7-9-2, 3-7-0 big ten
aug. 26 at Kent State .......................................W, 2-1
aug. 28 at Xavier .............................................W, 3-0
Sept. 2 vs. Cincinnati (dayton, Ohio) .....T, 2-2 (2OT)
Sept. 4 vs. Furman (dayton, Ohio) ..................L, 0-1
Sept. 11 KeNTUCKY ...............................T, 1-1 (2OT)
Sept. 15 at Harvard ............................................L, 0-1
Sept. 17 vs. Northeastern (Cambridge, Mass.) ..........W, 2-1
Sept. 23 at Michigan ..........................................L, 2-4
Sept. 25 at Michigan State .................................L, 0-1
Sept. 30 iLLiNOiS ..............................................L, 1-2
Oct. 2 iOWa ..................................................W, 3-0
Oct. 7 iNdiaNa .............................................W, 3-2
Oct. 9 PURdUe .............................................L, 2-4
Oct. 14 No. 1 PeNN STaTe .............................L, 0-1
Oct. 16 at Minnesota ............................ W, 1-0 (2OT)
Oct. 21 at Northwestern ........................ L, 1-2 (2OT)
Oct. 23 at Wisconsin ........................................L, 1-3
Oct. 28 MOReHead STaTe ...........................W, 5-0
2006 – 10-8-1, 5-5-0 big ten
aug. 25 KeNT STaTe .............................T, 0-0 (2OT)
aug. 27 XaVieR ...............................................W, 2-0
Sept. 1 vs. San diego (Pepperdine, Calif.) .....W, 4-1
Sept. 3 at No. 20 Pepperdine ...........................L, 0-1
Sept. 8 at Kentucky ..........................................L, 0-3
Sept. 15 No. 10 CaL .........................................W, 1-0
Sept. 17 WaSHiNGTON ...................................W, 2-1
Sept. 22 at No. 25 Purdue .................................L, 0-1
Sept. 24 at indiana .............................................L, 1-2
Sept. 29 WiSCONSiN .......................................W, 2-1
Oct. 1 NORTHWeSTeRN ................... L, 3-4 (2OT)
Oct. 6 at iowa ................................................W, 2-0
Oct. 8 at No. 10 illinois ..................................W, 2-0
Oct. 11 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 3-1
Oct. 15 at No. 11 Penn State ...........................L, 0-1
Oct. 20 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 2-0
Oct. 22 MiCHiGaN .................................. L, 1-2 (OT)
Oct. 27 MiNNeSOTa .......................................W, 4-1
Nov. 2 Purdue*(Univ. Park, Pa.) ............ L, 1-2 (OT)
2007 – 12-10-1, 5-5-0 big ten
ncAA tournament
aug. 31 BUTLeR .............................................W, 3-0
Sept. 2 ST. LOUiS ................................ W, 3-2 (2OT)
Sept. 4 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 3-0
Sept. 7 PePPeRdiNe ....................................W, 1-0
Sept. 9 SaN dieGO ........................................W, 2-0
Sept. 13 OHiO ....................................... W, 2-1 (2OT)
Sept. 16 at No. 22 Louisville ..............................L, 0-2
Sept. 20 vs. No. 8 North Carolina (durham, N.C.) ......L, 0-5
Sept. 22 at duke ................................................L, 1-2
Sept. 28 iLLiNOiS .................................. W, 2-1 (2OT)
Oct. 5 at Northwestern ...................................L, 0-2
Oct. 7 at Wisconsin ........................................L, 0-1
Oct. 12 MiCHiGaN ..........................................W, 1-0
Oct. 14 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 3-0
Oct. 19 at Minnesota .............................. W, 2-1 (OT)
Oct. 21 at iowa ........................................ L, 0-1 (OT)
Oct. 26 No. 30 iNdiaNa ..................................W, 1-0
Oct. 28 No. 4 PURdUe ....................................L, 1-3
Nov. 2 No. 7 PeNN STaTe .............................L, 0-1
Nov. 8 vs. indiana* (Minneapolis) ......... W, 2-1 (OT)
Nov. 9 vs. No. 6 Penn St.* (Minneapolis) .....T, 2-2 (PKs, 5-4)
Nov. 11 vs. No. 8 Purdue* (Minneapolis) ..........L, 1-3
Nov. 16 vs. Hofstra# (Univ. Park, Pa.) ..............L, 0-1
2008 – 8-10-2, 5-5-0 big ten
aug. 27 at Milwaukee ........................................L, 3-4
aug. 29 at Marquette ............................... L, 1-2 (OT)
Sept. 5 CHaRLOTTe .......................................T, 1-1
Sept. 7 BOWLiNG GReeN ..............................T, 1-1
Sept. 12 RUTGeRS ...........................................L, 0-1
Sept. 14 No. 12 dUKe .......................................L, 2-4
Sept. 19 eVaNSViLLe ......................................W, 3-1
Sept. 21 LOUiSViLLe .............................. W, 2-1 (OT)
Sept. 24 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 2-0
Sept. 28 at indiana ............................................W, 1-0
Oct. 3 WiSCONSiN .......................................W, 4-0
Oct. 5 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 1-0
Oct. 10 at Michigan State .................................L, 1-5
Oct. 12 at Michigan ..........................................L, 0-2
Oct. 17 iOWa ..................................................W, 3-2
Oct. 19 No. 23 MiNNeSOTa ............................L, 0-2
Oct. 24 at Purdue .............................................L, 0-3
Oct. 26 at illinois ...............................................L, 0-2
Oct. 31 at No. 21 Penn State ..........................W, 1-0
Nov. 6 vs. Purdue* (iowa City, iowa) ..............L, 1-2
2009 – 14-4-2, 7-2-1 big ten
ncAA tournament 
aug. 21 BOWLiNG GReeN .............................W, 2-0
aug. 23 at No. 14 West Virginia ................T, 0-0 (OT)
aug. 30 PiTTSBURGH .....................................L, 1-2
Sept. 4 at No. 12 San diego ...........................W, 3-0
Sept. 6 at No. 24 Southern California .............W, 1-0
Sept. 9 at UNLV ..................................... W, 3-2 (OT)
Sept. 11 YOUNGSTOWN STaTe .....................W, 6-0
Sept. 18 NORTH TeXaS ..................................W, 2-0
Sept. 20 TOLedO .............................................W, 2-0
Sept. 27 MiCHiGaN ..........................................W, 1-0
Oct. 4 at Penn State .......................................L, 1-2
Oct. 9 iOWa ..................................................W, 3-2
Oct. 11 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 1-0
Oct. 16 at Wisconsin ................................T, 1-1 (OT)
Oct. 18 at Minnesota .......................................W, 1-0
Oct. 22 at illinois ..............................................W, 3-0
Oct. 25 No. 18 PURdUe ........................ W, 1-0 (OT)
Nov. 1 No. 23 iNdiaNa ..................................W, 6-0
Nov. 6 at Michigan State .................................L, 0-1
Nov. 13 OReGON STaTe#...............................L, 1-3
2010 – 17-5-2, 8-2 big ten
ncAA tournament; big ten co-champion 
aug. 20 WiSCONSiN-MiLWaUKee .................L, 1-2
aug. 22 MaRQUeTTe ..............................T, 1-1 (OT)
aug. 27 at Pittsburgh .......................................W, 2-0
aug. 29 WeST ViRGiNia .................................W, 3-1
Sept. 3 at dayton ............................................W, 1-0
Sept. 5 aKRON ...............................................W, 3-0
Sept. 8 CLeVeLaNd STaTe ..........................W, 2-0
Sept. 17 at No. 19 arizona State ........................L, 0-1
Sept. 19 at arizona ............................................W, 5-1
Sept. 26 at Michigan .........................................W, 2-0
Oct. 3 PeNN STaTe............................. W, 1-0 (OT)
Oct. 8 at iowa ................................................W, 3-1
Oct. 10 at Northwestern ......................... W, 1-0 (OT)
Oct. 15 WiSCONSiN .......................................W, 1-0
Oct. 17 No. 15 MiNNeSOTa .................. W, 2-1 (OT)
Oct. 21 No. 13 iLLiNOiS ..................................L, 1-2
Oct. 24 at Purdue ............................................W, 2-1
Oct. 31 at indiana .............................................L, 0-1
Nov. 5 MiCHiGaN STaTe..............................W, 1-0
Nov. 9 ST. FRaNCiS (Pa.)# .................. W, 1-0 (OT)
Nov. 14 daYTON# ............................T, 0-0 (PKs 4-2)
Nov. 20 at No. 8 Virginia# ................................W, 3-2
Nov. 26 GeORGeTOWN# ...............................W, 2-0
dec. 3 vs. No. 7 Notre dame# ........................L, 0-1
2011 – 12-9-2, 5-5-1 big ten
ncAA tournament 
aug. 19 XaVieR ...............................................W, 1-0
aug. 21 RadFORd ..........................................W, 4-0
aug. 26 at Missouri ...........................................L, 0-1
aug. 28 WRiGHT STaTe .................................W, 2-1
Sept. 1 at No. 25 West Virginia .......................W, 2-0
Sept. 4 No. 1 NORTH CaROLiNa ...................L, 0-3
Sept. 11 OHiO ....................................... W, 1-0 (2OT)
Sept. 14 No. 24 daYTON ..................................L, 0-1
Sept. 18 at Minnesota ..............................T, 1-1 (2OT)
Sept. 23 No. 22 iLLiNOiS .................................W, 2-1
Sept. 25 NORTHWeSTeRN .............................W, 2-0
Sept. 29 at No. 24 Penn State ...........................L, 1-3
Oct. 2 at Wisconsin .......................................W, 1-0
Oct. 9 at Purdue .............................................L, 1-2
Oct. 14 iOWa ...................................................L, 0-1
Oct. 16 NeBRaSKa .........................................L, 2-3
Oct. 21 at Michigan .........................................W, 1-0
Oct. 23 at Michigan State .................................L, 0-2
Oct. 30 iNdiaNa .............................................W, 3-0
Nov. 2 vs. illinois* (evanston, ill.) ....T, 1-1 (PKs 2-4)
Nov. 12 at Tennessee# ....................................W, 3-0
Nov. 18 vs. No. 11 Milwaukee# ........................W, 2-1
Nov. 20 at No. 3 duke# .....................................L, 1-2
legend: 
Home matches in CaPS; 
*Big Ten Tournament Match
#NCaa Tournament Match
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Student-athletes who choose to pursue their soccer careers at Ohio State University are 
instructed, mentored and cared for by an innovative and expert coaching staff led by North 
Carolina graduate and Big Ten Coach of the Year Lori Walker. Now in her 16th year on the 
Columbus campus, Walker and her staff have led the Buckeyes to seven NCAA tournament 
appearances in the last 10 years, most recently in 2011 when Ohio State advanced to the 
Sweet 16 for the second consecutive season.
Walker surrounds Ohio State’s student-athletes with creative teachers that include associ-
ate head coach Glen Tourville, who has 20 years experience as a collegiate head coach; 
Jason Goodson, an assistant in his first season in Columbus after four years at Washington 
State; and Spencer “Deuce” Bownas, who has been associated with Buckeye soccer for 
the past nine seasons. The staff instructs through a blend of team and character-building 
exercises and individual skill development that creates a perfect chemistry for winning 
games and reaching goals.
Credit Walker for assembling such a terrific staff and for allowing her assistants the freedom 
to coach, to lead and to experiment. That’s what experience as a coach will allow and 
Walker’s experience, soccer knowledge and ability to build skills extend way beyond the 
impressive Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium and the lovely Ohio State campus.
Wins, Championships and NCAA’s
Walker has 17 years experience as a Division I head coach with two years as head coach 
at the University of Kansas - she was the first coach in KU history - preceding her 15 com-
pleted seasons at Ohio State. Walker has a 183-143-25 record as a head coach, including 
a 170-120-24 record at Ohio State. She has guided 10 teams to 10-or-more-wins seasons 
and has coached four teams that set single season wins records, including the 2004 Ohio 
State team that won a school record 19 games.
The 2001 and 2010 Big Ten Coach of the Year, Walker has also been honored as the Big 
Ten tournament’s outstanding coach (2002). Ohio State has advanced to play in four Big Ten 
tournament championship games (1998, 2002-04-07) under Walker, winning the champion-
ship in 2002 and again in 2004.
Walker has guided Ohio State to the NCAA tournament seven times: 2002, 2003, 2004, 
2007, 2009, 2010 and 2011. The 2004 team advanced to the national quarterfinals at Jesse 
Owens Memorial Stadium with NCAA wins over Bowling Green, Detroit and Tennessee 
before a 1-0 loss to UCLA ended the 19-4-3 campaign. The Scarlet and Gray shattered 
numerous program standards that year, including most goals (62), assists (63), shutouts 
(13) and goals-against average of 0.67. The season included a nine-match win streak and 
a 13-game unbeaten run. The team was 15-1-1 at home.
In 2007, Ohio State won its first 10 games at Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium to establish 
another program first before finishing 10-2 at home, a record that included wins over 
NCAA tournament teams San Diego, Pepperdine, Illinois and Indiana. The team advanced 
to the Big Ten tournament championship game with a win over Indiana and a penalty-kick 
shootout decision over Penn State. The season was highlighted by an invitation to the 
NCAA tournament.
In 2008, Ohio State won six consecutive matches to position it for its 13th Big Ten tourna-
ment appearance. The team qualified for the tournament with the help of a stunning, 1-0, 
win at Penn State that snapped the Nittany Lions’ 67-game Big Ten unbeaten streak at 
loRi WalkeR heAD coAch
Jeffrey Field and dating to 1995.
The Buckeyes finished second in the Big Ten Conference for their best finish ever and reached 
their fifth NCAA tournament in 2009 while Walker was named NSCAA Great Lakes Region 
Coach of the Year. Their 14-3-2 regular season record marked the best in school history. 
The seven wins Ohio State posted in Big Ten play were a program best and the four total 
losses tied for the fewest in school history. The Buckeyes gave up just 13 goals, four fewer 
than any other season and were 4-0-1 against ranked opponents.
In 2010, Walker led the Buckeyes to the first Big Ten championship and College Cup in 
program history en route to Big Ten Coach of the Year honors. The Buckeyes knocked off St. 
Francis (Pa.) in overtime in the first round, advanced on penalty kicks against Dayton in the 
second round and defeated Virginia and Georgetown to advance to the NCAA semifinals 
before falling to eventual national champion Notre Dame. The Scarlet and Gray finished the 
season with a 17-5-2 record, tallying the second-most wins in school history, and ranked 
fourth in the final NSCAA rankings, another program best.
Last season, Walker guided the Buckeyes to their second consecutive NCAA Sweet 16 
appearance after posting a 12-9-2 record, including NCAA upsets of Tennessee and No. 
15 Milwaukee. The trip to the NCAA tournament marked Ohio State’s fourth appearance 
in the last five seasons.
Prior to taking over at Ohio State for the 1997 season, Walker spent two seasons at Kansas, 
where she started the program and compiled a 13-23-1 record in two seasons coaching a 
team of predominantly freshmen and sophomores.
MD, KU, Ohio State and ODP
Walker’s coaching career began at the University of Maryland in 1992 under former U.S. 
Women’s National Team head coach April Heinrichs. In three years at Maryland, the team’s 
goalkeepers and defense, coached by Walker, set records for save percentage, saves, 
fewest goals allowed and goals-against average. Active in the development of youth soc-
cer, Walker has served as a Region II Staff Coach for the U.S. Soccer Federation Olympic 
Development Program since the summer of 1996. At Maryland, she served three years as 
a club coach in the town of Columbia, Md., as well as a head coach for the Maryland State 
Youth Soccer Association ODP.
Walker is a 1994 graduate of North Carolina. She was a member of three Tar Heel national 
championship teams, three ACC championship teams and lost only one match in her four-year 
collegiate career. She was the starting goalkeeper in 1989 and ended her playing career in 
1991 with a career goals-against average of 0.41, allowing only 10 goals in 2,206 minutes of 
play. Walker holds a share of the NCAA tournament record with an amazing 0.00 GAA. She 
also excelled in the classroom and was named to the ACC academic honor roll three times.
Walker holds an “A” license and a National Youth License from the U.S. Soccer Federation, 
as well as a Premier diploma from the NSCAA. She is an active member of the NSCAA and 
former member of the NSCAA Women’s Committee.
A native of Albany, N.Y., Walker was a high school All-American at Guilderland Central High 
School. She earned letters in soccer, basketball and volleyball. Her hobbies include snow ski-
ing, learning to play the guitar, horseback riding, mountain biking, rollerblading and sailing. 







2011 (Junior): Midfielder/forward started 20 matches during 2011 season ... led 
team with eight goals and 18 points ... led team with five game-winning goals and 
30 shots on goal ... played in every contest ... had a three-match consecutive goal 
scoring streak snapped at Purdue ... scored a breakaway goal at West Virginia to 
finish that victory ... scored the game-winner with just 49 seconds remaining in the 
second overtime in the win over Ohio ... goal off a long ball in the Northwestern win 
... scored only goal in match at Penn State ... game-winning goal at Wisconsin ... 
scored first goal of the indiana win ... two goals in the NCaa win at Tennessee ... 
Topdrawer Team of the Week (Tennessee) ... assisted on Caitlyn Martin’s game-
winning goal against Milwaukee ... assist on Maxwell’s goal vs. duke ... academic 
all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Sophomore): appeared in 24 games, starting all but one … named second 
team all-Great Lakes Region and first team all-Big Ten … finished second on the 
team with seven goals and tied for second with five assists … recorded an assist 
against Marquette … scored the game-winner in 2-0 win at Pittsburgh and followed 
that with an assist on the game-tying goal in a 3-1 win over West Virginia … scored 
a goal and assisted on the game-winner against akron … tallied the game-winner 
at arizona … assisted on game-tying goal in 2-1 win vs. No. 15 Minnesota … 
scored the game-winner on a header in the 87th minute of a 2-1 win at Purdue … 
scored a goal each in NCaa tournament wins at Virginia and vs. Georgetown … 
named academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2009 (Freshman): Played in 19 games, starting all but one … named to the Big 
Ten all-Freshman team … scored four goals and added four assists, both tied for 
third on the team … led all Ohio State freshman in minutes played with 1,214 … 
tallied her first collegiate goal in a 3-0 win at No. 12 San diego … scored the game-
winner in the 100th minute of a 3-2 win at UNLV … notched her first collegiate 
assist on the game-winner in a 3-2 win over iowa … scored the game-winning goal 
and added a pair of assists in a 3-0 victory at illinois … recorded an assist in 6-0 
win against No. 23 indiana … named an OSU Scholar-athlete. 
Canadian U-17 Team: Tiffany has significant international experience that includes 
playing in four matches last fall at the FiFa U17 Women’s World Cup, held in auck-
land, New Zealand … she started all four matches for the Canadian U17 team and 
helped the team to the quarterfinal round … she also played in the CONCaCaF 
U17 championships in 2008 in Trinidad and Tobago and led the bronze-medal 
winning Canadian team in scoring … Tiffany won a bronze medal with Ontario at 
the 2007 U16 Girls National all-Star Championship, an event where she won the 
Top Scorer award.
erin Mills SC: Runner-up in 2007 for the Canadian Soccer association Junior Play-
er of the Year award and she finished third that year in the Fan’s Choice of Top 
Female Soccer Player in Canada award.
Personal: attended St. Joseph’s Secondary School where she played basketball 
for three years and soccer for one year … a fan of anything athletic, including roll-
erblading, playing street hockey and volleyball, Tiffany is the daughter of Yvonne 
Brown and Steve Hunte … she has an older sister.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2009 19/18 1214 26 4 4 12
2010 24/23 1611 59 7 5 19
2011 23/20 1684 62 8 2 18
Totals	 66/61	 4509	 147	 19	 11	 49
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2011 (Junior): assistant captain ... shifted from forward to defense before the sea-
son ... tied for third on the team with three goals ... started every match and played 
the third-most minutes on the team ... scored twice vs. illinois, on a turning goal 
in the first half and a header in the second period ... finished on a cross for OSU’s 
first goal against Nebraska ... academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Sophomore): Played in all 24 games, starting 19 … scored four goals and 
tied for second on the team with five assists … Big Ten Offensive Player of the 
Week aug. 30 … scored two goals, including the game-winner in 3-1 win vs. West 
Virginia … scored a goal at arizona and tallied the game-winner in the 91st minute 
of a 2-1 against No. 15 Minnesota … recorded an assist against No. 13 illinois 
… assisted on Paige Maxwell’s game-winner against Michigan State and dani-
elle Scoliere’s game-winner in the first round of the NCaa tournament against St. 
Francis … tallied the assist on Lauren Steuer’s “Sweet 16” game-winner at No. 8 
Virginia … named third team academic all-district, academic all-Big Ten and an 
OSU Scholar-athlete.
2009 (Freshman): Played in all 20 games, earning 12 starts … tied for the team 
lead with six goals while also adding an assist … played the second-most minutes 
of any Buckeye freshman with 1,071 … scored her first collegiate goal in the 84th 
minute of a 3-2 win at  UNLV … followed that up two days later with a pair of goals 
in a 6-0 rout of Youngstown State … scored the Buckeyes’ lone goal at Penn State 
… assisted on Lauren Steuer’s game-winner against iowa … came back two days 
later to score the game-winner off a Steuer corner in the 90th minute of a 1-0 
thriller against Northwestern … notched her sixth goal of the season in 6-0 win 
over No. 23 indiana … named an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Canadian U-17 Team: Has extensive international experience … she played inter-
nationally with the Canadian U17 Team last fall at the FiFa U17 Women’s World 
Cup, held in auckland, New Zealand … she started all four matches for Canada 
and helped the team to the quarterfinal round.
international: Played for alberta’s Provincial Team – internazionale – four years 
and won a bronze medal at the 2008 Provincial Games and a silver at the 2007 
games … team was gold medalist at the 2007 U16 Western Canadian Games … 
served as a captain on three provincial teams … team also was eiYSa League 
champion in 2007 and 2008 and was edmonton champion in 2007.
Personal: attended archbishop Jordan High School and played basketball as well 
as volleyball, captaining both teams … loves to play any sport and to work out … 
Lauren is the daughter of Joanne and Jeff Granberg … she has a brother, Ryan, 
and a sister, Cassandra.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2009 20/12 1071 38 6 1 13
2010 24/19 1510 64 4 5 13
2011 23/23 2044 37 3 0 6 
Totals	 67/54	 4625	 139	 13	 6	 32







2011 (Junior): Saw action in one match in goal during the 2011 season, against 
Radford ... academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Sophomore): did not see any game action as a backup goalkeeper … 
named academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2009 (Freshman): did not see any game action as backup keeper to Lauren Rob-
ertson … named an OSU Scholar-athlete. 
CSa impact: Competed for the soccer club from 2001-2009 ... team won Northern 
Ohio Cup championship in 2008 and was a two time Kalamazoo invitational Soc-
cer Showcase champion (2006 and 2007). 
Beachwood H.S.: Four-year starter who was a team captain as a senior in 2008 
and MVP as a junior in 2007 ... named all-Chagrin Valley Conference three times 
(2006-07-08) ... team was CVC champion in 2007 ... named to all-Sun Press 
Northeast Team in 2007 and 2008 ... third-team all-Greater Cleveland in 2007 ... 
greater Cleveland all-Star Team member in 2008 ... received numerous academic 
awards in 2008, including CVC Scholar-athlete and all-Ohio Scholar-athlete ... 
recipient of an all-Ohio academic award and an all-american academic awards.
Personal: The daughter of Holli and Jonathan Greenberg ... has one brother, dan-
iel ... enjoys music, reading, coaching, playing the violin, and going to concerts ... 






2011 (Junior): Started 19 matches in the midfield during the 2011 season ... played 
in every contest ... assist on Walker’s game-winning goal vs. Xavier ... assisted 
a Walker goal against Radford ... first goal of the season came vs. indiana ... as-
sisted on Cameron’s first goal in NCaa tournament win at Tennessee ... academic 
all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete ... Big Ten distinguished Scholar.
2010 (Sophomore): appeared in all 24 games, making lone start against Mar-
quette … played season-high 83 minutes against Marquette … recorded two shots 
against West Virginia, Cleveland State, arizona State and at Michigan … named 
academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2009 (Freshman): Played in 18 games, all off the bench … scored a goal and 
dished out two assists … scored her first collegiate goal to cap off the scoring in 
the Buckeyes’ 6-0 win over Youngstown State … notched her first assist a week 
later in a 2-0 win against North Texas … assisted on the Buckeyes’ second goal in 
a 3-2 victory over iowa … named an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Ohio Premier: Helped Ohio Premier to the 2008 state cup Final Four … member 
of the 2007 Ohio South state team and attended a 2007 OdP Regional camp. 
Worthington Kilbourne H.S.: Named to the National Soccer Coaches association 
of america/adidas 2008 all-Region iV (central) team and was named first-team all-
Ohio by the Ohio Scholastic Soccer Coaches association … also named all-Ohio 
Capital Conference (and its player of the year) two times and all-Central Ohio by 
the Columbus dispatch … was a second-team all-state pick by the OSSCa in 2007 
as a junior … a four-year letterwinner.
Personal: Off the field Kendyl enjoys listening to music, watching movies, danc-
ing and drawing … she is the daughter of diane and Tom Reed … she has two 
siblings: Krysten and Kamryn.  
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2009 18/0 517 6 1 2 4
2010 24/1 864 14 0 0 0
2011 23/18 1249 21 1 3 5
Totals	 65/19	 2630	 42	 2	 5	 9
Year	 GP/GS	 Minutes	 Saves	 GA	 GAA	 W	 L	 T	 Shutouts
2009 DNP
2010 DNP
2011 1/0 7:16  0 0 0.00 0 0 0 0 
Totals	 1/0	 7:16	 	 0	 0	 0.00	 0	 0	 0	 0





UPPER ST. CLAIR, PA
BEADLING SC
2011 (Junior): Started 16 matches ... played in every contest ... scored the first goal 
of 2011, an 8-yard finish vs. Xavier ... scored a goal on a 10-yard finish vs. Radford 
... academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Sophomore): appeared in 18 games off the bench … scored first career 
goal in 1-1 draw against Marquette … scored a goal in season-high 42 minutes 
at arizona … assisted on the game-winner in the 87th minute at Purdue with an 
excellent long-distance throw-in that bounced once in the box and was headed in 
by Tiffany Cameron … named academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2009 (Freshman): Played in 16 games, all off the bench … played a season-high 
53 minutes at West Virginia … recorded two shots against Northwestern … named 
an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Beadling SC: aly, a member of the 2008 OdP Region 1 team, was a captain for her 
Beadling Soccer Club teams for seven years, during which time she helped lead 
Beadling to the OdP regional semifinals twice and to the state cup championship 
twice … she also helped lead Beadling teams to six Pennsylvania West USYSa 
state championships and into an international tournament in italy in 2007.
Upper St. Clair: Named to the National Soccer Coaches association of america/
adidas 2008 all- Region ii (east) team as a high school senior and junior ... named 
first-team Pennsylvania all-state after anchoring the Upper St. Clair defense … 
named all- Western Pennsylvania interscholastic athletic League two times and 
all-area by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and Tribune Review in 2007 and 2008.
Personal: aly, which is short for alyssa, has spent a great deal of time in a volun-
teer capacity and she was a founding member of athletes Taking action (school 
program where athletes mentor younger athletes) … she is the daughter of amy 
and Luke Walker … she has a sister, Lindsay, and two brothers, Ben and Luke.   
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2009 16/0 387 3 0 0 0
2010 18/0 315 6 2 1 5
2011 23/15 1233 8 2 0 4






2011 (Sophomore): Started every match at center back ... logged the most min-
utes of any Buckeye ... second on the team with seven assists ... assisted on a 
Cameron goal at West Virginia ... had an assist on Granberg’s first goal vs. illinois 
... assist on Sullivan goal at Purdue ... credited with an assist on Martin’s goal vs. 
indiana ... assisted on all three Buckeye goals in the NCaa win at Tennessee ... 
most assists in a single game by a Buckeye since 2003 ... academic all-Big Ten 
and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Freshman): Played in all 24 games, starting all but one … named to the 
Big Ten all-Freshman team … played the second-most minutes on the team, only 
behind co-captain Cassie dickerson … played 90-plus minutes in 18 contests, in-
cluding all five games in the NCaa tournament and every minute in the Buckeyes’ 
last nine games, as a stalwart in the middle of the Ohio State back line … named 
an OSU Scholar-athlete.
iowa Rush: Megan has extensive Regional OdP experience after playing five 
years for the Region 2 OdP team … she has been captain of that team since 2008 
… attended the adidas eSP camp in 2008 and was named to the all-star team … 
her club team, iowa Rush was State Cup champions in 2008 and 2009.
Bondurant Farrar H.S.: Megan played one season, her freshman year, at Bon-
durant Farrar High School and was named honorable mention all-state … also 
lettered in basketball and track.
Personal: Megan is the daughter of amy and Chad Fuller … has a younger brother, 
drake … hobbies include hanging out with friends, watching movies, shopping and 
scrapbooking. 
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2010 24/23 2124 0 0 0 0
2011 23/23 2035 0 0 7 7
Totals	 47/46	 4159	 0	 0	 7	 7







2011 (Sophomore): did not see action for the Buckeyes as a sophomore ... aca-
demic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Freshman): did not see any game action because of a leg injury … named 
an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Colorado Storm academy Copa: Samantha brings five years of club experience 
to the Buckeyes after playing for Colorado Storm academy Copa as a midfielder 
and defender. 
Lewis-Palmer H.S.: a four-year letterwinner scored 13 goals and added 21 assists 
her senior season ... named first-team all-state and all-league as Lewis-Palmer 
made the state semifinals ... team captain her junior and senior seasons.
Personal: Samantha is the daughter of Robert and Roberta Lewis … has an older 






2011 (Sophomore): Saw action in four matches as a backup goalkeeper during the 
2011 season ... record was 1-1-0 with a 1.04 goals-against average ... last played 
against iowa ... recorded two saves against Wright State ... three saves versus 
iowa ... academic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Freshman): Started 17 games in goal for the Buckeyes … named to the 
Big Ten all-Freshman team and earned Big Ten Freshman of the Week honors 
twice … finished second in the Big Ten with a 0.55 goals-against average and 
tied for fourth with six shutouts … finished sixth in the conference with an .818 
save percentage … recorded shutouts against dayton, Cleveland State, Michigan, 
Penn State, Northwestern and Wisconsin … posted a season-high five saves vs. 
arizona State … named an OSU Scholar-athlete.
internationals SC: Rachel is another future Buckeye from the club team inter-
nationals SC … helped internationals to a 2009 USL Super-Y League National 
championship and a 2009 Ohio North State Cup championship … team was 2009 
Region 2 co-champions and reached the 2009 USYSa National tournament … 
a Region 1 OdP team and U-16 national team pool member in 2006 and 2007. 
North allegheny H.S.: Rachel started four years at North allegheny High School, 
leading her team to WPiaL playoff appearances all four years garnering all-section 
honors three times.
Personal: Rachel is the daughter of Ray Middleman and Maureen Creehan … 
has three siblings: Caelin, Ross and Jarrod … favorite pastimes include reading, 
spending time with her family and watching movies.
Year	 GP/GS	 Minutes	 Saves	 GA	 GAA	 W	 L	 T	 Shutouts
2010 17/17 1300:11 36 8 0.55 11 1 0 6
2011 4/0 172:44 5 2 1.04 1 1 0 0
Totals	 21/17	 1472:55	 40	 8	 0.61	 12	 2	 0	 6







2011 (Sophomore): Saw action in 22 matches in the midfield ... a starter vs. Pur-
due, indiana, illinois (in Big Ten tournament), Tennessee, Milwaukee and duke ... 
assisted on Cameron’s goal in the Northwestern win ... assist on Cameron’s goal 
at Wisconsin ... second-half goal in NCaa tournament win at Tennessee ... aca-
demic all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Freshman): Saw action in all 24 contests with 15 starts … posted two goals 
and three assists … recorded first career assist on Liz Sullivan’s game-winner 
against akron and added her first career goal on an insurance tally later in that 
contest … assisted on Paige Maxwell’s game-winner and scored a goal at Michi-
gan … assisted on Maxwell’s game-winner in Big Ten title-clinching win against 
Michigan State … named an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Pda Fire: Niederhaus helped lead the Pda Fire to the USYSa National cham-
pionships three years in a row where they were finalists in 2007 and 2009 and 
semifinalists in 2008 … Fire has garnered four Region 1 championships and four 
NJ State Cup championships … Kristen was a captain and original member of 
the Fire. 
Hunterdon Central Regional H.S.: Kristen started her freshman and sophomore 
years at Hunterdon Central, earning all-conference and all-area honors.
Personal: Kristen is the daughter of Jennifer Fryer and Rick Niederhaus … has 
an older sister, Jessica, and an older brother, Rick … enjoys playing basketball, 
hanging out with friends and spending time at the beach. 
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2010 24/15 1096 27 2 3 7
2011 22/6 984 18 1 2 4 





CANADIAN U-20 NATIONAL TEAM
2011 (Sophomore): Started 22 matches in the midfield ... assisted on two goals 
vs. Radford ... scored a goal against Wright State on a penalty kick ... scored 
OSU’s lone goal in the Big Ten opener at Minnesota from 23 yards out ... left the 
Wisconsin match with an ankle injury ... missed the Purdue contest ... returned to 
the lineup for iowa ... assisted on Cameron’s second goal in the NCaa tournament 
win at Tennessee ... assisted on Maxwell’s goal in NCaa second-round win over 
Milwaukee ... second team all-Big Ten and all-Great Lakes Region ... academic 
all-Big Ten and an OSU Scholar-athlete.
2010 (Freshman): Played in 24 contests, starting 21 … named to the Big Ten all-
Freshman team … scored two goals and added a pair of assists from her central 
midfield spot … tallied first career assist in 2-0 win over Cleveland State … as-
sisted on Paige Maxwell’s game-winner at iowa … scored first career goal vs. No. 
13 illinois … scored the Buckeyes’ second goal in 3-2 victory at No. 8 Virginia … 
named an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Canadian U-20 National Team: Wu comes to Ohio State with extensive club and 
national team experience in Canada … captained alberta provincial team in Can-
ada Summer Games and was selected to the all-star team during those games … 
won a bronze medal with Canada at the 2008 CONCaCaF Women’s Under-17 
Championship … named Canadian U-17 player of the year in 2007 and 2008. 
Personal: danica is the daughter of Joe and donna Wu … has one sibling, Jordan 
… would like to work toward her Master’s degree and play for the Canadian Na-
tional team after graduation. 
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2010 24/21 1636 39 2 2 6
2011 22/22 1828 21 2 4 8 
Totals	 46/43	 3464	 60	 4	 6	 14







2011 (Freshman): Started nine matches in the midfield during the 2011 season 
... played in every contest ... two assists against Radford ... assisted on Caitlyn 
Martin’s game-winner against Milwaukee ... an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Ohio elite: Captain of the 2010 Ohio elite team that won the State Cup and placed 
third at the eCNL national tournament. 
St. Ursula: Four-year letterwinner at St. Ursula academy, the 2007 and 2008 divi-
sion i state champions … two-time all-state and 2010 GGCL player of the year … 
named an NSCaa all-american after scoring 20 goals and adding 15 assists as 
a senior.
Personal: enjoys playing basketball, watching football and going to the movies … 
daughter of dan and Julie Gruber … has a sister, abby, and a brother, Jack.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2011 22/9 949 18 0 3 3 






2011 (Freshman): Saw action in 15 matches during the 2011 season ... last played 
versus Nebraska ... an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Ohio Premier: Has four years of club experience with Ohio Premier … won the 
State Cup in 2007 with Ohio Premier and finished second in 2010 … member of 
OdP state team in 2007 and 2008, captaining the team in 2008 … part of 2007 
and 2008 OdP regional pool. 
Fairbanks H.S.: Four-year starter at Fairbanks … three-time all-Central district 
and two-time second team all-state … also played basketball at Fairbanks. 
Personal: enjoys coloring and listening to music … daughter of Heather and the 
late Stephen Gruenbaum … has a sister, Riley.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2011 15/0 488 2 0 0 0 
Totals	 15/0	 488	 2	 0	 0	 0







2011 (Freshman): Started every match during the 2011 season ... third on the team 
with five assists and third with nine points ... scored two goals against Radford 
... assisted on a Swackhamer goal against Wright State ... assist in win at West 
Virginia ... assist on Sullivan goal at Purdue ... assisted Granberg’s goal against 
Nebraska ... assist on Reed’s goal vs. indiana ... an OSU Scholar-athlete.
erin Mills: Fourth Canadian on the Buckeye roster … was a teammate of Tiffany 
Cameron with the erin Mills S.C., helping the eagles win the 2010 U-18 Ontario 
Cup 4-1 in penalty kicks … the win sent the eagles to the U-18 National Cham-
pionships where they took second place … team was 2010 OYSL Champions 
with a 12-1-1 record … member of the 2010 U-17 Canadian World Cup roster … 
played for the Mississauga Falcons where she helped the team to a 2007 USa 
Cup Championship and a 2008 disney Showcase Championship. 
Lawrence Park C.i.: Played soccer, basketball and volleyball. 
Personal: Hobbies include playing the guitar and piano, writing songs and reading 
… father, Heikki, played for the estonian National basketball team and her mother, 
ivi, was a member of the University of Toronto gymnastics team … has two sib-
lings, Talvi and Mati.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2011 23/23 1559 35 2 5 9 






2011 (Freshman): Saw action in nine matches during 2011 season ... last played 
against illinois ... assisted on a Maxwell goal vs. Radford ... also recorded an assist 
on Maxwell’s goal in the win over Northwestern ... was hampered by injury second 
half of season.
South Central Premier: Comes to the Buckeyes with plenty of OdP experience 
after playing for five years with the Connecticut OdP team … eSPN Rise second 
team all-american … Region 1 pool in 2006-07 and Region 1 semifinalist in 2010 
… Connecticut State Cup finalist in 2009. 
New Canaan H.S.: Four-time all-FCiaC honoree at New Canaan High School … 
received all-state honors in 2009 and 2010 while leading the Rams in scoring 
those same years … won championship game MVP en route to the 2009 Con-
necticut Class L State Championship.
Personal: Hobbies include running, drawing  and playing tennis … brother, Chip, 
plays lacrosse at dickinson College … daughter of Clark and Karen Murray.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2011 9/0 224 5 0 2 2 
Totals	 9/0	 224	 5	 0	 2	 2
2 0 1 2  W o m e n ’ s  s o c c e r M e d i a  i N F O R M a T i O N
1 9
megan sColieRe




2011 (Redshirt): did not see action due to injury ... an OSU Scholar-athlete.
Ohio Premier: Member of the Ohio South OdP team for two years … member of 
Ohio Premier for 11 years … regional finalist and two-time state champion with 
Ohio Premier. 
dublin Scioto H.S.: all-time leading scorer and two-time team MVP at dublin Scio-
to … three-year captain for the irish … first team all-OCC, OCC Player of the Year, 
first team all-district, first team all-Ohio during senior year.
Personal: daughter of Michael and Nancy Scoliere … sister danielle played soc-






2011 (Freshman): Saw action in 17 matches during 2011 season ... tied for third 
on the team with three goals, all game-winners ... scored her first collegiate goal 
against Wright State ... scored OSU’s first goal of the win at West Virginia ... game-
winning goal in victory at Michigan.
Ohio Premier: Team was 2010 Region 2 and state runners-up … comes to Ohio 
State with one year of OdP experience in which she was named to the 2009 all-
district and all-state teams. 
Bethel H.S.: Named to all-district and all-State teams as a captain her senior year 
at Bethel High School … also ran cross country. 
Peronal: daughter of Tracey and Cindi Swackhamer … has an older sister, ashley.
Year	 GP/GS	 Min.	 Shots	 Goals	 Assists	 Points
2011 17/0 315 14 3 0 6 
Totals	 17/0	 315	 14	 3	 0	 6







arsenal FC: dukes has five years of club experience with arsenal FC ... also let-
tered all four years at Murrieta High School ... member of 2010 eCNL U-16 na-
tional championship team and Surf Cup gold flight championship team ... was 
selected for eCNL/id2 National Training Camp in February 2010.
Murrieta: Named first team all-Valley as a senior at Murrieta and a three-time 
member of the NSCaa all-academic team.
Personal: enjoys reading and hanging out with friends ... chose Ohio State for 
its strong engineering program ... daughter of andy and Betsy dukes ... has two 





NJ REAL SC POWER
NJ Real SC Power: Kraft has three years of OdP experience in New Jersey and 
three years of experience for club team NJ Real SC Power, a two-time NJYS State 
Cup champion ... helped her OdP team to the 2011 Region 1 championship ... 
team was 2010 U-16 national championship finalist.
St. Rose: Lettered four years for St. Rose High School ... totaled 56 goals and 
10 assists in her last three high school seasons ... named eSPN Rise first team 
all-state and Star Ledger second team all-state as a senior ... a three-time all-
Monmouth County and all-Shore selection ... also lettered four years in indoor and 
outdoor track.
Personal: enjoys running, swimming, traveling and listening to music ... daughter 






FC Pennsylvania Strikers: McVicker has five years of experience with FC Penn-
sylvania Strikers, a five-time eastern Pennsylvania state champion ... also has five 
years of experience with the NJYS state OdP team ... named a Top 100 Player to 
Watch by Top drawer Soccer.
Metuchen: Three-year letterwinner at Metuchen High School ... recorded 12 shut-
outs as a junior and 16 as a senior ... first team all-state as a senior.
Personal: enjoys singing, listening to music, entertaining teammates and playing 
pickup football, basketball and soccer ... daughter of david and Judy McVicker ... 






Ohio Premier: Paradiso has three years of club experience with Ohio Premier ... 
part of OdP National identification Camp in 2007 ... a four-year OdP Region ii 
team member.
Upper arlington: Played three years at Upper arlington High School ... a three-time 
first team all-state and all-conference selection ... led Upper arlington in scoring 
all three seasons ... holds school records for most goals and assists in a career ... 
also played four years of basketball, garnering all-conference laurels twice.
Personal: enjoys playing basketball and shopping ... daughter of dan and Reggie 






Bowling Green: Played in 16 games, starting 10, as a freshman ... scored two 
goals on seven shots ... scored first goal against Central Michigan and another in 
the Falcons’ season finale at Miami (Ohio).
Ohio Premier: Kenzie has 11 years of club experience with Ohio Premier ... was 
a two-time state champion with Ohio Premier ... helped team to eCNL Top 10 in 
2010 and 2011.
dublin Coffman: Lettered four years at Coffman High School ... all-Ohio Capital 
Conference and first team division i Central district ... team co-captain her senior 
year ... also lettered in diving one year.
Personal: enjoys hanging out with friends and family ... plans to attend law school 
... daughter of Kurt and Kathy Schlemitz ... has three siblings: Shane, Brynn and a 





DALLAS TExANS RED 94
dallas Texans Red 94: Soldat has eight years of club experience with dallas Tex-
ans Red 94 ... Shelby helped lead the Texans to the 2010 Texas State Cup and 
was also a 2009 national championship finalist ... also a member of 2010 regional 
champion OdP team that finished third at nationals.
Rockwall: Four-year starter at Rockwall High School ... 2012 first team all-Region 
... 2012 TaSCO Senior Showcase selection ... four-time all-district selection ... also 
lettered two years in track.
Personal: an animal lover, Shelby enjoys being outdoors, hanging out with friends 
and listening to music ... daughter of Bill and Crystal Soldat ... has a sister, Randi, 
and a brother, Christian ... Randi is a defender on the NC State women’s soccer 
team.







Milford: Wolcott lettered in soccer all four years at Milford High School ... named 
first team all-FaVC all four years and FaVC Player of the Year as a senior ... first 
team all-state as a senior ... tallied 28 goals and 32 assists over her final three 
seasons at Milford ... helped lead Milford to FaVC title all four seasons ... daughter 
of Scott and Tracy Wolcott ... has four siblings, Ryan, Kristin, Kylie and Charlie.
Personal: daughter of Scott and Tracy Wolcott ... has four siblings, Ryan, Kristin, 






Ohio elite: Wolf has three years of club experience with Ohio elite ... helped Ohio 
elite to the State Cup championship in 2011 and a runner-up finish in 2010.
St. Ursula: Four-year letterwinner ... GGCL Player of the Year as a senior and 
a four-time all-GGCL selection ... garnered all-state honors twice, including first 
team laurels as a senior ... tallied 75 goals and 24 assists as St. Ursula went 70-
5-6 in her four seasons.
Personal: enjoys shopping and spending time with family ... daughter of Joe and 
antonietta Wolf ... has an older sister, Gabriella, and an older brother, dominic ... 
Gabriella plays soccer at eastern Kentucky. 
2 0 1 2  W o m e n ’ s  s o c c e r M e d i a  i N F O R M a T i O N
2 2
